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First· Semester begins' 
September 12, 1906. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men' and women. Degrees in arts, ' 
science, and music. . . 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with. those of 
the:, University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses.' Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
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and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton ColJege is an 
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College or for the University. 
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Expenses 
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~ ~ 

"Have the gates of death b!:en opened unto thee? 
or' hast thou se'en the doors of the shadow of death?~ 

. -Job 38 : 17. 

Just to lie down and rest; 
To fold the hands? 

To toil no more; nor quest 
Through alien land~? 

To strive no more; nor gaze 
At Hope's far 'gleam? . 

To know no clashing days, 
N or even 'dream? 

Can it be so? That we 
Shall drone and drift 

Down some eternal sea, 
Shall never lift 

Horizons new and st(ange? 
Shall find no dawn 

Whose constant sense of change 
, Shall lure us on? 

N{) profit of the years 
In toiling speryt; 

Nor foolish faiths, nor fears
But dull content? 

No place with them that. build? 
No task to do? 

Our hearts forever stilled; 
No plannings new? 

O'r, haply, does the night 
That blurs and bars 

Hide all the paths of light 
That thread the stars, 

Conceal from our poor eyes 
The worlds, that wait 

Till ",e come pilgrim wise 
With soul!;· elate? 

Just to lie down ,and rest
And that is all? 

. Or better still, and best, 
To hear a call 

-Which : none but souls set free 
.<May understand: 

'The greatest tasks that be 
, Await thy hand!" . , 

-W. 'D. N.' in the Chicago Trib,me. 

No man can understand' himself 

What of Your who is not familiar with the in
Anceatry? fluences wnich have produced him. 

Not less than four generations of 
your ancestors combine to make you what you 
are, or may be. 'By the same law, you will pro
ject your life through tbree or four generations 
of your descendants. You. can not live alone. 
You can not escape the influence of the past; 
nor evade your responsibility for the character 
and work of those who 'follow you. This fact 
is quite as important as your immediate work 
is. What YOu now are,' what you are doing or 
neglecting to do, can not be separated from the 

. tide of influences: andevetits which- determine 
your persomil,~esti~y. and. the destiny of those 
whom, your life affects', and, influences •.. The first 

. -- ,': 
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two verses of Isaiah fifty-one are an appeal t~ 
the children of Israel·to consider. their ancestors 

-and-he.!1c.e thCirduty 'and mission. Read it:' 

"Hearken unto me, ye that follow after right
eousness, ye that seek the Lord; look unto the 
tock whence ye were hewn and to the hole' of 
the pit whence ye are digg~,d. Loo~ unto Ab':' 
raham- your father, and unto .Sarah who bore 
you; for I called him alone, and blessed him, 
and increased him." . The simile is from a stone . , . 
quarry. It tells of a block quarried and fash
ioned for use, lifted from the quarry and pl«ced 
in some foundation, a temple or a' home. God 
demanded much of the Israelites because of their 
ancestors and of their posterity also. Seventh
day Baptists ought to heed the words of Isaiah. 
They must consider whence, why and what they 
are, in order to have a just conception of their 
duty' and destiny. Each individual Seventh-day 
Baptist ought to do this. Each pastor ought to 
do it; to do it often and with care. As a mi
nority commissioned to obey, defend and propa
gate a great and fundamental truth, they stand 

1n direct .tine with Abraham, ~saia~, John the 
Baptist, Jesus and Paul; in line with all who 
believe' in the one God, Jehovah, in His Word 
and His Only Son. The existence of Seventh
day Baptists is not an accident nor a passing 
incident in history. Aimlessness is no part of 
their existence. Indifference concerning their 
origin, mission' and destiny is more than un

w,orthiness. Absorption in' other things, other 
refor~s, general work, to the exclusion or neg
lect of their specific work is searcely less than 
criminal before God. Gqd said to Cyrus, "I 
girded thee though thou hast !lot known me." 
(lsa. 45: 5.) These words have too much ap
plication to Seventh-day Baptists: _ They are. 
not sufficiently conscious of the guiding and gird
ing of Jehovah for II g .. eatwork .. Lacking th~t 
consciousness brings weakness. Flabpy fingers 
never do good work. Great work, and God
given, calls for fingers with steel-like grasp, not 
rude, but st:rong and unyielding, a grasp which' 

can not be' broken. Such grasp, faith-born and 
persistent, will be increased in proportion to the 
l(nowledge Sevellth-day Baptists gain concerning 
their ancestry and themselves. Re-discovery and 

self-discovery are imperative duties. 

. 
Divinely 

•••• 
ACCIDENTAL minontles die young. 
Worthless cranks. are short-lived. 

Kept God soon gives the world "good 
riddance" of them. They are trash. 

for the dust heap 'of history. . Enduring mi

norities are divinely preserved. They have defi
nite missions. They are discoverers of discard
ed truth. They build highways to better things. 

Reforms nev.er come, without minorities, Tb~y 

, 
, 
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are th!!~ ItlOst vital and f9rcefu~ points in the 
world's h,~:jtory. "fhe upward' mlirch o!f the 
world is led by minorities. All changes for the 
better come througli'th~ few. Minorities w~ich ' 
do their work .well fipalfy gain high honors 

-even' among men'; much more at the hands' of 

God. They are the heralds of Jehovah. Think 
of the line which,1inks the last twenty-five hun
dred years. Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, John the 

Baptist, Jesus" P~ul, John Huss, Jerome of 
Prague, Savonarola, Luthtir" Knox' ana the 
thousand namele.ss ones whose words and lives 
glow with light and power; and will grow 
brighter and brighter until the perfect day. He 
who does not see that God's minorities are di
vinely kept and guided has read history in vain; , 
or not at all. Israel' was a minority nation, 
standing for Jehovah and His Sabbath though 
beleaguered by a polytheistic world. Abraham 
was one man against the werld. Isaiah was 
one against a degenerating church. Johl1 was a 
single voice, "crying in the wilderness" of doubt 
and questioning. Jesus was one against a 
church overwhelmed by self-righteous formal
ism. Such· is the deeper' philosophy of the 
world's history. It is God's plan. It can not 
fail. When an enduring minority grows strong 
while centuries grow old and die, it is not vain 
hoasting to claim divine guidance_and protection. 
It is blindness and unworthiness not to claim it. 
Such is God's assuring message to Seventh-day 
Baptists to-day. 

• ••• 
THE RECORDER desires to give its 

About the readers a good view of what is said 
Convocation and done at the coming Convoca-

,tion, which meets at West Edmes
ton during the week precedi;ng Conference. As 
the prograin is not yet announced THE RE
CORDER' hereby requests that all persons who are 
to have addresses or papers on that occasion 
prepare, beforehand, and' bring with then;i- for 

use in THE RECORDER a synopsis of their·produc;. 
tions. The "twel'lty~minute" papers ought to be 

hrought within fiye hundred words. The even- ~ . 
ing'papers may take more space, if the authors 
desire. Please do not wait until your paper' is 
read. D9 the work while you are at home and 

'. have better opportunity to 'do it well. Do not 
expect that THE RECORDER will attempt to make . 
the summary for you, off hand. 'Do not wrong 
yourself nor our readers by failing to comply 
with this request. We want the' central thoughts 
ir. our paper. Our readers ar~ entitled to them. 
Even an expert stenographel' can not make as 
good a summary of your paper as you can. The 

. time and thought needful, on your part, will 

make your paper better than it can be if you do 
pot make such a- summary. " Please consider this 

, 
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a personal invitatio~ from THE RECOlIDERJ all ye 
who accept a place on the Convocation program. 
Vie send the invitation early that you, may' be 
the better able to comply with it. 

for THE RECORDER'S sake, but to help those whct must be that trees~h(fili~n'fillout their days ,and, ' 
read it, and to aid them in calling attention of f~ii~ _;r: .• , .' '~,:. ' , , .. ..... . 

•••• 

JESUS was greatest or' teachers 
Salt through illustrations drawn from 

. natural la~s with which people 
were familiar. His Illustrations: have universal 
application and adaptation. Those tq whom he 
spoke were· familiar with the qualities of salt. 
All people are familiar with those qualities., "Ye 
are the salt of the earth" combines warning, in
struction and encouragement to every o~ho 
seeks to.be a follower ofthe Christ. Less famil
iar, perhaps, but not less important and force-I 
fill are the words in Mark 9: So, "Have s,!lt in 
),ourselveli and be at peace one wIth another." 
Tod many' persons forg"et self-salting .. Su~h 
ones are' sometimes anxious to salt their neigh
bors, and they are quite inclined to "rub it in" 
vigorously. Spiritual salt is a silent and vital 
influence, rather than a "counter irritant" to be 

.,(T-~:pplied by an unsalted critic or ,an unskilled ma':' 
, ri}pulator. Spiritual salt first saves men from 

themselves. This is a matter of ,supreme ,im
portance. It makes men sweet of soul, cleal;). 
(; f life and careful of tongue. It keeps them 
from spoiling at heart, from internal moral de
cay. "Keep thy heart with all diligence" means 
keep yourself well salted. Unsalted food is in
sipid. Unsalted IJIen are poor companions, un
desirable and offensive associates. The text 
<!l1oted from Mark has that in mind. It teaches 
that unsalted men are quarrelsome, unpeaceful. 
The more closely men are related to each other 
lhe greater the demand is for co-operation, the 
great need there is for being well salted. It 
does not take many unsalted men to foment 
'vide-spread discord. A well salted church will 
be peaceful and full of saving power. Salt per
meates silently by its savi~g qualities. It is not - . noisy but it is effe~ci'le ... , Life is never nOISY, 
but it is always active and redemptive. Salt 
promotes harmony, a peace, because salted souls 
know how to "agree to disagree" in peace. They 
are not self-seeking. They are truth-seeking. 
They see the larger good and labor for it, put-
. ting personal opinion aside. Salted men are not 
peaceful because they are opinionless and weak. 
They do not make for that quiet which comes 
through indolence and indifference. H need be 
salted men are best fighters as defenders of 
great truths. There is a wide difference between 
wrangling over a small notion and standing firm-

others to· it. A newspaper finds enlarg~ cir~ .. '~Eeaveshave;their time to fall 
culation through its readers. Its strength: Ot:' And flowers ;to wither at the North wind's 
weakness depend on what its readers say ab.ou~ breath, 
it. The correspondent quoted did not write for. Hut thou hast all times for thine own, ,0 De~th." 
rublication, but rather to assure THE RECORDER 
cf her appreciation: 'She has helped THE RE
CORDER by her' words. 'THE RECORDER now hopes 
to help others through her, words: THE RE
CORDER does not care to say much concerning it
self., but it is anxious for .the privilege of com-

. ing be£or.e the eyes of others, most oJ all, before 
those who are not now acquainted with i.t. Sume 
people· who take it are. not well acquainted with 
it. Habit or other hindrances keep them from. 
reading'it with care. Some .weeks it is scarcely 
more than opened. Such people do not know 
THE RECORDJ;:R.' Those who read it.,with most 
care are its best friends.' This gives lls"no little
comfort. There is not much higheipralse given 
to the dead than 'whe~ it is said: "Those who 
knew' him best loved him most." The same is 
true of newspapers and of those· who are' still 
living. To· know' a person. of high character 
and helpful influence is' an unmeasured blessing. 
To know a newspaper like Tim RECORDER in 
which many persons and pens unite to ocing in
struction, entertainment and comfort, ·is a privi
lege and blessing which ought. to be highly 
prized. 

Personality in 
Things 

•••• 
HE whose sense is acute finds 
marked personality in inanimate 
objects, i. e., in things we eall in
animate. Nothing is' without life 

and it is only comparatively that we can call ,!-ny-

• •••• 

THE most distinct personality in 
Flowers t,he village ofRock~lIe, R. 1., aside 

from men, is a, forest of lilac 
bushes,' which tradition says is a, 

century old. ,I saw it ·once in blossom ~ime,-a 
wilderness of blossoms and perfume. The lilac 
IS the most loved flower of New England. The' 
elements in its personality are almost number

.less.' Its aroma is as unmistakable as i{is in
d~scribable.. It is ambrosial. What more can 
be said? As to color; some one attempted to de-
scribe it thus: 

0... h. ; 

. , . '---' - -~'" . 

"The lilac, various in array, now wliite" 
Now sanguine, and her beauteous head here set 
With purple spikes pyramidal; as if studious of 
'. . . 
()rnament; , 

Yet unresolved which hues she most approved, 
' . 

She chose them all." 

I recall an experience in Italy. We were rid
ing along the eastern shore of the Mediterranean 
Sea, between Geno and Pisa. 'Olive orchards 
were on either hand. The leaves were at their 
richest and the fruit was half grown. The wind 
toyed with the branches and turned the leaves 
now up, now down, now quivering like lips slow
hreathing, now flashing like eye-lids of. light
ning filled with clouds in August. President Al
len broke the silence,-"Lewis, can you tell what 
colo"r 'olive-green' is?" Babcock and Potter 
joined in the discussion, There was no defini
tion. To· this day those olive orchards remain 
in memory an indescribable complexity of color 
and motion. All three of tryose who sOllght a 
definition that day have gone forward to the 
land immortal. They' know now. Come back 
t-o Rockville. Sit oown on the grass,-the place 
is an old house a little way this side of the home 
of Han. A. S. Babcock,-and read a bit of his
tory. 

thing inanimate. The more intelligent of do
mestic animals have strong personality. In 
many cases this is manifested in as many forms 
as personality is among men. We know a watch 
dog who can scarcely abide the coming of a· 
laundryman. Other comers who bring things. 
are welcomed. But the man who car.ries away 
the clothing of his master and of the children, 
his playmates, is an enemy. But it is among 
trees and flowers that some of the most subtile 
and distinct characteristics of personality appear. 
The forests of Wisconsin furnished many lessons 
for the writer's boyhood, as to the personality of 
trees. White oaks, one or two centuries old, tall,~ 
maj estic, strong, storm-defying and steel-hearted, 
jmpress themselves on the boy who gives faint 
assistance in bringing them to the ground and 
converting t~e!ll into "sills" for a barn. That 
process always seemea .like murder. It hurts .to 
stand by" noting the shuddc:r which convulses 
such trees when the last blows of the heart~c1tt
ting axe compel them to fall. . They shriek a!:!d 
groan as they. rush downwar<t, rending their 
cornpanions who stand in the path unable to give 

"The lilac is a wanderer from the land of 
Esther, as its original name-word ','Ii lag," Per
sian for a "flower," certifies. But it has a known. 
history i'n America for more than two ~undred 
and :lifty years, having been one of the few pre
cious roots. brought over by some. :pilgrim . or 
Puritan housewife in the hold of some rocking 

, . .,' . 
. ship. It was even at th~t time well established 
in the mother country, ~? references to it in the 
literature, of Elizabethari days attest.· It had 
come to England f~om Spain, where the Moors 
had brought it from the Barbary States, and they. 

1)· for an important truth. Wranglers are bois~ 
terous and self-assertive. Truth-defenders may 
be less vociferous; but they are like rock-ribbed 
shores, unmoved and silent, as they' break mad 
surges into har':llless foam and helpless undertow 
that goes back moaning over its o~efeat. Jesus 
was divinely salted. You must be like him. 
Spiritual saltness is a heaven-born quality. Man
ufactured imitations do not count with God.' 
"Pure food" is a first requisite with Hini .. 
"Have salt in yourselves and be at Jl.eace one 

. aid or to escape a share of the ruin. When they 
have fallen and their shrieks have ceased, the 
stillness of death,-a stillness like that which 
smothers a deserted battlefield, spreads over the 
forest and the tree murderer is prone to sit on 
the ·body of the dead monarch in shame and sor
row over his ruinous work. If it were not that 
the better interests of the world must have barn
sills, it would be wicked to murder white oaks,. 
The same is true of c1oud-kissitlg pine forests. 
I went over Pine HilI,-the well remembered 
"Pine Hill o'f Alfred University,"-a few days 

'in turn ·had .received it from Constantinople. The 
Turk had learned t.o .love it in his o'riginal home 
in Central Asia, the cradle of the race." 

. with anothet.'; • 

•••• 
A CORRESPONDENT from Andover, 

Helpful N. Y., says:. "I feel I must speak 
Worda a good 'word for THE SABBATH RE-

CORDER. I do enjoy reading it., 
Every number is filled with good to make the 
heart rejoice, so instructive and helpful, a bless
ing. I would not be without it and do not see 

. hoW'. anyone can afford to be without. it. They 
know not what they lose." We do not print this 

. ~go, sorrow-stricken because ~he last' of the 
ancient cohort of pines had been slain for the 
lumberman's saw. Each stump was like the 
half-'covered grave of an old friend. But ' it 

. Such a history could not have. been attained 
without, personality. It is said that Van Spuen
decher, a Dutch artist, threw away his brushes 
in desPllir after vainly trying to paint a lilac blos-_ 
sam. "Lilac" is the name of a color which ·cer-
tain fabrics bear. Can you tell just what it is? 
Can the writer? No. The dyes of which. it is 
made are celestial. . AngCls may know how to 
make them, but.I think that God keeps the secret. 

'Do y~u wonder that sanctified imagination fills 
Jleaven with "trees of life," and covers the banks 

. of the River: of Life with:· flowers . immortal, 
among. whlch the· Redeemed! wanderl ' and sing . 
imQ huigh and wors~ip?, " :;; ." 

• 
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, d·'· !. . THERE is an article about trousers THE highe~tand most.e~ urmg':"'-Que-Ur ' 
Poetry and 

Rellfloll 

. po,'e~ry. allunmortal verse, IS born. with one leg, on another - page. 
-of, relig-1on. Religion· a~d true Find it. Read ,it. .... 
poet,ry ,are too closely allied to be IN one of George McDonald's 

sepa~ated. ' It is not amiss ,to. say that ~oeti"y When the stories, which d.iscusses theologi~1 
co, .. is the natural language of rehglOn. The .hlghest beViI was Sick problems,-we quote from mem-

poetic imagery is the language of faith. Here- ory,-Sandy said:· "If the Devil 
in is the source of hymns, psalms and tunes, and were to 'repent, do you think the. Laird wo.uld. 
of all religious musical productions, Theseform forgive him?" Not exactly in the s_ame h~e; 
the main part of sacred literattire in all times, but suggestive of it,· is the 'following -fl'om ,the. 

,Jewish, or Christian, Asiatic or ;Teutonic.· This Interior of. June 28, 19Q6: ' . 
general· fact. is recognized in Biblical study more "The devil's disposition to turn monk when he 
readily than it is it:l modern poetry,.but the best isn't' feeling right well, w~s,noted in a proverb 
g,f contemporaty poetry is equallYfteligious. Our. away back in the days when proverbs and'monks " 
own loved Whittier in, "Our Master" ,will beat were more numerous and popular than they are 
comparison with the most devout faithofanJ nowadays. But the truth is still true, i~lsomuch 
century. Let this bring evidence. that anybody who hopes for the devil to die has 

"But warm, sweet,tender even yet, reason to be specially interested when he shows 
A present help is he, ' signs of acute righteousness. We therefore .are 

And faith hath still its Olivet, immensely interested in .a passionate appeal Just 
. And love its ~alilee. . issued \ by the Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Asso

"Oh !, Lord and Master of us all j 
, Whate'er our mi~e,'.or sign, 

We o';n thy sway, we hear ,thy call, 
We test our'lives by thine. 

"Deep strike thy roots, oh heavenly vine, 
Within 'our earthly sad, 

Most human, and yet most divine 
The flower of man and God." 

Faith in Eternal Love and everlasting day, and 
jn man's immortal victories and in the same heart. 

• 

"I· k;n:ow not -what the future 4ath 
Of marvel or surprise, 

A~sured alo'ne, that life and death 
His mercy underlies. 

"And so beside the silent sea, 
" I waitthe muffled oar, 
N a harm from him can come to me, 

On ocean or on shore. 

"I know not where his islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air; 

I only know I cannot drift 
'Beyond his love and care." 

Tennyson, l<tUreate of our mother England, 
strikes the' same note~, 'only in other imagery. 

. "Sunset and evening star, 
.' . 

And one clear call for me, 
May there be no moaning of the bar, 

. When J r putout to sea. ' 

"But such a tide as ,movirig, seems asleep, 
Too deep for so~nd and foam,·- .. ' . 

When that which drew from.,out the. boundless 
.... -;:: .. ' 

" , deep,· 
'~T~rns again home. 

"Twilight and evening bell, 
,And after that the dark, 

May there be nO'sadness of farewell, 
When I embark. 

The twenty-third PsalmpJs the same faith 
in other imagery in the~e immortal words:, 

"The Lord is my shepherd, 
I shall not want. 
He maketh me lie down 
He leadeth me beside still waters, 
He restoreth my soul." 

David; Tennyson and Whittier, Hebrew and 
Anglo-Sa~n, separated by many centuries, ,?trike 

, the 'same key,. voice the sameharm~I).y, t}:!e di
pCI.ett:y· loving a~d .obedient faith. ' Bless
·e".ialt tbose·· . who rise thus/through faith in 

- • j' 

dation from their annual convention at L:ouis
ville. ~'Two of the greatest ev~s connected ~ith 
our civilization," says this virtuous procl!l-mabon,. 
are drunkenness and those saloons that are cori
ducted in such a way as to demoralize rather 
than ele~ate those that patronize them.' Its 
autho;s 'desire to express our ~ entire sympathy 
with all the efforts put forth to exterminate these 
evils and our willingness to lend co-operation 
and 'assistance,' and even mention 'the Prohibi
tion movement and the Anti-Saloon League 
movement' as forces to which this co-operation 
might possibly be extended. The paper declares: 
"We believe it should be made a crime for men 
to become intoxicated. We hold that no man 
has a right deliberately to overthrow his reason 
and render himself a dangerous factor in so
ciety." 'Thence it procec;;ds: "We, believe that 
the saloon should be so' conduct€d that its at~ 

mosphere will be beneficial to· both mind and 
body, and we are convinced that this .can only 
be accomplished by extending the helpmg hand 
of encouragement to the man who cqnducts his 
saloon in accordance with the demands' of public 
sentiment and by a swift cancellation of the 
licenses of all who violate law an~ public senti
ment." Well '" Did you ever see anything that 
beats that in the way of sprinting to get in out 
of the storm? We don't know, though, why any 
prohibitionist ought to want to, rout them out of 
the corner· where they have taken refuge. If 
they will agree to 'a swift cancellatio~ of. all 
licenses' for 'saloons that are condu~ted m a way 
to d~moraliz~ rather than ,elevate those that, pat" 
ronize them,'· what more could a prohibitionist 
want?'! 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 
The next Congressional cam'paign w~s opened, 

inforniaUy, but in fact, by Secretary of War Wil
liam H. 'Faft, in an elaborate speech at Greens
boro, N. c., July 9, 19Q6. '-It dealt with national 
issues, especially those which more directly af~ 
fe~t the "solid South." The negro question has 
always been a troublesome one in the South, and 
that problem is as great as ever, in several re-

. sPects. Southern people deser've sympathy and 
aid in the solution of those difficulties which sur
round them, reSUlting from the "race question," 
whiCh slavery·· handed down to them. 'It is a 
part of the question of general suffra~e-:'man

.,hood suffrage" that confronts the, nahon m the 
problem of ignorant immigrants. The Whole 
problem, is .,grave and great. Speaking- of the 

. colored race, Secretary Taft is . reported ~s say: 
ing: 

451. .-
"When a class of persons is so ignorant and 

so subject to oppression and misleading that they 
are merely political children, n()t having the 
mental stature ofnlanhood, then their voice in 
the government secur~s no benefit to them. A 

"policy,' therefore;-in -the South,whi~h. excludes 
from the ballot impartially both the black and 
white, when ignorant and' irre,sponsible, ca~n?t 
be . criticised: .', Conceding that the laws now 111 

force ill this State and other parts of the South 
we-re intended either' by their terms or by their , , , 

mode of execution, to exclude the ignorant col
ored voter from the franchises with rigor,' and to 
allow the ignorant white voter, though equally 
tlllfitted for the 'franchise, to exercise, it, I do not 
think that t)is makes a hopeless situation· for 
the colored man or the political power ,that he 
may in the future exercise. If he continues to 
increase in 'intel1igenc~, as ul'lder the public edu
~ational institutions. he is Jikely to do, and if in
dustrially· he becomes a power, as his, progress 
thus, far justifies us in believing that he will, the. 
men of the race who are eligible to vote in ac
cordance with law· will increase, and their com
mon sense and judgment and position in the 
comm'unity will add weight to the vote they cast, 
and will secure more real influence for the benefit 
of their race than when the right of suffrage of 
the negroes was wholly unrestrictad." 

It is cause for thankfulness as well as com
mendation that benevolence is active in bringing 
'temporary relief -and- enjoyment to the poor child
ren of the· great cities, through "Fresh Air" 
work. "Fresh Airs" have built a place for 
themselves in the public mind and is a name 
which is candidate for a place in the coming dic
tionary. A new phase of this most Christ-like 
work has been announced during the week: The 
"Rockefeller Charity fdr Sick Babies." The 
Tribune opens the story thus: 

"Tucked up in her little white crib in what used 
to be the carriage house of the old Schermerhorn 
mansion, at Sixty-fifth street and the East river, 
her scanty brown locks neatly combed, her tiny 
form incased in the freshest of clean nighties, 
her pink shells of fists automatically folding and 
unfolding-for even at four months life is stren-

,uous for a New York baby-lies Carolina Gau
dio, of No. I Centr~ Market Place, the first baby 
to be recejyed at John D. Rockefeller's 1¥!W fresh 
air camp for sick babies. . 

" 'This isn't a hospital,' said Miss Alice C. Bl
lison, the superintendent. "And it isn't an in
stitution, either. It is just what its name im
,plies-a fresh air' camp for sick babies. Every
thing is to be done in the s~mplest way and is to 
be entirely free-that is what chiefly appeals to 
me. There will be no red tape. Any sick baby 
coming within the age limit of eighteen tI!onths 
and not suffering from a contagious dis@ase will 
be accepted, day or night!-" 

Affairs in Russia -have not improved during. 
the week. Sedition and unrest abound, while 
perplexity, doubt and uncGrtainty entangle the 
wisest and best men. Sitch results must be. The 
old paths cannot be follo"Yed and new' ooesare 
not yet made. Russian life is strong,strenu
ous, ignorant and brutal. Ancient W1;Ongs and 
tllijust systems are disturbed, but not removed, 
nor readjusted to changed' situations. Ti~e, pa
tience an'd wisdom are demanded. While muck 
of needed reforms will not be secured except 
upon the ruins. that ~pheav3J and reaction will 
heap along the path of the perplexed and 
stricken nation, comparative calm will com; at 
last; but storm and stress· are not at an end. . 

The spirit of unrest and revolution has spread 

• 
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to Vladivostok and Harbin, out~irts of the, em" 
rire, 'and reports say the~e have been six hun~ 
?red executions in the latter place. The recipe 
IS an old one and has sometimes been successful , 

with th~ SchwarzschiId' & Sul~berger Packing 
Company.' ',,' .' . 

. Jules Adolphe Breton, a noted Fferich' ~rtisL 
dIed July 5, 1 gOO. He was born at Courrieres 
France, May I, 1827. His work related main I; , 
to, rural life. He lived among the common peo- ' 
pIe and painted their lives in representative s~enes 
and combinations. ' 

or ,county is limiteiCby law to ten per c~ntum ,of its 
'assessed valuation. ". 

, 3· .' In bonds and mortg~ges o~, uninc~mbered, pro
',djlctlv~ real property in New York or New Jersey. 

No mv~stment in any bond 'and mortgage shall be 
mad~ untIl after the report in writing of a committee 
of dIrectors charged with the .duty 'of investigating the 
same, W!lO shall certify the fee value of the real proper~ 

but whether it will work on the imperial scale 
of Russia is a question. It is said, "vou cannot 
arrest a whole nation and thus cure ;1; epidemic 
cf crime ;", much less can a great 'nation be saved 
by cutting the throats of thousands ~f men who 

. need', education' and their rights. Russia needs 
new prescriptions and wiser physicians. 

The :e1ations between france and Russia give 
double Ipterest to the opinions of a noted French
man, Le,:oy-Beaulieu, who expressed the follow-
ing opinion on July 10, 1906: "", 

, "It should ,be understood ,.that the Russian sit
uation is one of actual revolution. It is no ,crisis 
whi~h can be mea~ured by c.lays, weeks or months, 
but IS a· vast and complete transition, resembling 
that of. the French Revolution. When I say, 
revol.utlOn I do not mean that the monarchy is' 
certam to be overthrown, although it is possible 
that this may follow. The greater part of the 
leaders of the Constitutional Democracy desire 
to save the throne from wreck, but they recognize 
that they are not masters of the future. If the 
goyeqllnent does not satisfy the nation's de
mands, catastrophes of the gravest nature are 
ahead for Russ.ia. Personally, I t~ink that the 
overthrow of the throne would be a great disas
t~r, for that would mean anarchy, and probably 
Civil war." 

The political weather vane just now shows 
waverings favorable for the candidacy of V/il
ham J. Bryan as an aspirant in th~ext Presi
dential campaign. Mr. Bryan has had considera
hIe experience in such matters. He is now in 
Europe. Secretary W'illiam Taft is also "in 
~jght" as a candidate. 

A monster dry dock belonging to the United 
States reached Olongapn., '<1 naval station in the 
Philippines, July 10, afte'; a, voyage of ninety
three days from Chesapeake Bay. She was 
moved by powerful ocean-going tugs and con
voyed by colliers. It was a great undertakino
carried out with marked success. ,b 

Rai.l~oad companies are making haste to com
ply WIth the demand of new laws requiring their 
officers to cease all financial connection with the 
coal mines from which coal is freighted. ~An or-
1 • 

e.er Just promulgated by President Cassatt of 
the Pennsylvania railroad, is a represent;tive 
one: 

"Under the conditions of to-day, as they have 
been stated, it is essential that all officers and 
em~loyes. sh?uld b~ absolutely free to discharge 
theIr duties ImpartIally. Applying this principle 
to the coal trade as an illustration the keen com-

o • .' 

petitIon of to-day' requires every officer. and em-
ploye 0.£ the P~nnsylvania Railroad C~mpany to 

, The cel~brations on JuIY·4 were much broKen 
up by unfavorable weather On the Atlantic coast 
and elsewhere. The follies and fatalities from 
noise and fireworks were lessened somewhat as 

. - - ., 
compared with last year-, but "a sane' and safe" 
Fourth of. July is yet far away. ' 

TRACT SOCIETY' EXECUTIVE BOARD, 
MEETING. ' 

The Executive Board of 'the Ameriean Sabbath 
Tract SOciety met in· regular session in the 

, Seventh-day Baptist church,' Plainfield, ~. J., on' 
Sunday, July 8th, 1906, at 2.15 p. m., President 
Stephen Babcock in the chair. ' ',' , 

Members pres~nt: Stephen Babcock, J. A. 
Hub?ard, D. E. 1'itsworth, C. C. Chipman, A. H. 
~ewls" W. M. Stillman, F. J. Hubbard, H. N. 
Jordan, G. B. Shaw, W. H. ,Crandall, O. S. 
R?gers, W. C. Hubbard, Asa F. Randolph, A. L. 
Titsworth and Business Manager N. O. Moore 
Jr. -.,. , , 

Visitor: Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner, D. D. 
Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. ' 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
Voted, That an edition of 5,000 of the tract 

entitled "Sure Word of Prophecy" be printed af
ter revision, if necessary, by G. B. Shaw. 

.The Advisory Committee reported that they 
had ordered an edition of 600 copies of the tract 
by H. H. Baker, entitled "The Creation De
scribed." 'The Supervisory Committee reported 
that .th~re was an opportunity to dispose of the 
Pubhshmg House by sale, and if disposed of 
to the parties desiring to purchase, the decision 
would have to be made at this meeting. 

, ty (statmg the value of land, and buildings' separately) 
and t?e annual rental value thereof,according' t6 thdr 
best Judgment. Such report shall be 'fil~d and pre-
served among the records of the corporati'on.' , 

The amount loaned shall in no case exceed 65 per 
~ent of the fee value certified by the. committ'ee; but, 
If the annual rental value so certified shall be less than 
10 pcr cent of such fee value, then. and in every such 
case, the amount loaned shall not exceed,65 per cent of 
a sum equal to ten times the certified annual rental 
wl~ ", : ' 

, 4· In the first l:l1ortgage bonds of any railroad cor
porati~n in the United' States which has' paid dividends 
of ?ot l~s.s than, four per centum per annum regularly 

,on Its entire c,apltal stock for a period of not less than 
five years next previous to the purchase of such ,bonds. 

5· In . ~egotiable promissQry notes secured by pledge 
of seCUritIes as, collateral of the same natu're -mid cnar
acter as. those In which the funds of the' corporation 
ma~ be IIlvested; or by pledge of the capital stock of 
natIOnal banks, state banks, or trust companies which 
have paid dividends of not less ;than five per centum 
per allnum regularly for a period of not less than five 
years next previous to the time of making' such loan 
but only to the extent of 6S per cent of the market 
value of such collateral. 

6. While awaiting investment" the funds of the 
corporation shall be deposited in such bank or trust 
company of the City of Plainfield or el~ewhere as will 
pay at loyast 3 per cent per annum on savings bank 
deposits. 
~ 0 ~ltnds -of the corporation shall -be loaned, directly 

or mdlrectly, to any director or officer of ,the corpora-' 
tion, ~or himself or as an agent or partner of others. 
No dIrector or officer of the corporation shall in any 
manner use any of the funds of the corporation, ex
cept to m~ke such current and necessary payments as 
are authOrized by the Board of Directors. No director 
or officer of the corporation shall be accepted as In
dorser or surety, or in any manner as obligor, for 
moneys loaned by the corporation. 

W. M., STILLMAN, • 
F. J. HUBBARD, 

H. M.MAXSON, 
Committee. Vot!:d that the matter be made a special order 

of busmess after the close of routine business. Report adopted. 
B~siness Manager N. O. Moore, ]i-., present- Voted, That we amend Article II of the by-

ed hiS annual report on the Publishing House for laws, by adding Section 6, which shall read: "A 
the year ending June 30th, 1906, duly adopted committee on investment of funds."; 
by the Supervisory Committee. Voted, That the Committee on Investments, 

The committee appointed to see if our invest- consist of three members of the Board, of which 
men~s are made in accordance with the new legal, the Treasurer shall be chairman. ' F. J.Hub
requirements' of the State of N~w York, pre- bard, W. M. Stillman and H. M. Maxson were 
sented the following report : Your committee elected such committee. 
reports that in accordance with ,the wish of the The Treasurer presented his report 'for the 
Board at. t.he last meeting they have examined. fou:th quarter and his annual report ,for the vear 
th,e securIties of the American Sabbath Tract' <:'ndmg June 30th, 1906· 
Society and while they find all of them first class \ On motion both reports were adopted 'after 
and gilt-e~ged in every respect; they do not fully beirigduly audited by the Auditing Com~ittee" 
comply wlth the new laws of the State of New Correspondence was received from Mrs. 
York, gov~rning the investment of trust funds Martha H. Wardner, and' in replying thereto the 
and we do, therefore, r,ecommend- th~ ad~ption Co!respondi~g Secretary was requested to assure 
of the following by~laws respecting investments : Mrs. War~ner of the good will of the Board, but , part WIth any mvestments which he has in the 

'shares Of. any co~l-producing company~ and also 
to part WIth any mterest which he has in or with 
~ny firm or individual mining coal, on any of the 

Thl!f~nds of the c~rporation shall be invested onl ."Iso to state that being an incorporated body, we 
as follows: • y must be governed by the legal ,bearings on the 

, Imes of the Pennsylvania Railroad system; and 
ever~ officer and employe should be required to 
rdram from any investments whatsoever which 
may possibly prejudice or affect the interests ~f 
t~e company ~r interfere with the company's fu'll 
(hscharge of Its duty to the public." 

The Beef Trust and', the railroads that have 
, granted them unlawful rebates are being brought 
to bay by Court decisions. July 6 the Chicago ' 
and Alton' road was, found gUilty on seve'ral 
"counts/' the suit growing out of their dealings 

1. ~n t?e stocks or bonds or i1~terest bearing notes case. 
or obhgatlOns of the United States: of the States of . Voted that figures and data to be incorporated 
Ne~ York or New Jersey, or of any other state of the tl f I U t d S ,111 le report 0, t leCorresponding Secretary -be 
me. tates which has not, within ten years previous f ' 

to makmg such .investment, defaulted in the payment re erred to the Corresponding Secretary, Treas-
of any. part of eIther principal or interest of any debt 1l~er, Bu~iness Manager and Supervisory Com-
auth01"1zed by the legislature of such state. ' mltte~ With power. ' 

2. In tl~e bonds of any city. or county of any stale On mC?tion the report of the Corresponding 
. of the Umted States which has been' i'ssued pursuant 'Secretary was adopted. , ,,' 

to the authorit~. of any law of any such state, provided, V t~at no such. cIty or c;JUnty has,withinten years 'pre- ,oted that the question of the sale of the Pub-
VIOUS to makmg such mvestment, defaulted in the pay- ~ishin~ House be referred to the August meeting, 
ment of :lll~ part of either principal or interest of any 'll havmg been learned at this meeting that the 
debt authOrIZed by !:tw.' of, sl1ch state, an:! pr'wided ~latter might be heMin abeyil11ce tillthilt time.; , 
further, that the total mdebtedness ofanl~\lC;:~ I;jty A communication was· recelved .. :from the Pub-

'( 

, ' 

Iishing House embodying a proposition to assume 
, its own financial' responsibility, which on motion ') 

was referred' to ,the Supervisory Committee. 
On motion the matter of work at CampbeU

ford, Canada, this stllUmer, was referred to the 
Advisory Committee 'with power. 

"Minutes read and approved. 
Board adj ourned. ' 

,ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
Recording Secretar'y. 

OUR SABBATH-SCHOOL .LESSONS. 
This is the age of investigation. Nothing 

. stands before the scientific spirit of our time ex
'cept it has proven itself worthy of the plac~ it 
occupIes. The International Sabbath-school 
Lessons form no exception. Just now our peo
ple are being .asked to give their opinion of "the 

'.International Lesson system. The matter has 
been brought before us by a resolution emanat
ing from a school which says that the Interna
tional Lessons are a "detriment" to the sehool. 

The' Nile Sabbath~school does not share in 
this opinion. 

The 'questions asked by our Sabbath-school 
Board were read before our school June '30, and 
were quite freely discussed the following Sab
bath. No' one advocated the selection and prepa
ration of our, own tessons, all who spoke of the 
matter agreeing that for the present that would 
be impracticable. There was some difference of 
opinion, however, as to whether the International 
Lessons or some topical system would be the bet
ter, with the prevailing opinion in favor of the 
former. Of course, there were some who fav
ored the contihued use of the International Les
sons, because we have used them so long and 
with such good success and without a flagging 
interest on the part 6f the school. This forms 
no mean argument when made before a school 
with 102 members present out of an enrollment 
of 123; and all seemingly busy and, interested. 

Another argument in favor of the present sys
tem was that, whereas now the whole family is 
studying the same lesson, if a topical system 
should be used, different members of the family 
would be studying different lessons. Busy 
mothers would not be able to help their children 
as much as at present in the preparation of their 
lessons, and families' who study the lesson to
gether would' be deprived of that privilege. 
[Then, would the reviews and the general exer
cises of the school be' as interesting' and as help
ful as at present if'a change were madb? 

,It must be granted by diose who have objected 
to the "I;op, skip and jump" method, of the In
ternational Committee thanhe ground of this,ob
jection is not so strong at present as an outline 

" of the lessons for the next five years, will reveal. 
'Tlie committee have yielded somewhat to the in
,f]uence of modern thought and method and have 
,improved the lessons thereby. ' 
, .on the other hand, if in so far as the Inter
national Committee has yielded to this pressure 
from without the' result' has beefl an improve-

, ment, would it not be b,etter to adopt a system 
which elnbodies more of these principles? 

The child is not a man in miniature. Would 
a graded system with lessons selected for the 
different ages of children and young people, with 
the characteristics and needs of, those ages in 
view, result in a better and at the same time a 
more p~cticaiknowledgeof the :Sible?' , 

Would a system for adults which provides, for 
a study ol the Bible !opically covering all of the 

. Book,~ qr t~ing it.pookby' book, bebetter than 
OJ;le ~hich ·s~lects. lessons. following certain rules 
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LIKE TROUSERS WITH ONE LEG. 
. ' 

which exe,lude'large portions of the sacred Scrip
tures from its curriculum? 

I am moved j:o write this because of the ex
cellent discussion of the question in our' own 
schoo!. Some said, "We don't 'know enough 
about the topical system to be able to judge 
whether it would be better than the present sys-
tem or not." " 

Some one who has observed the topical sys
tem as used in othet' schools please give us their 
opinion. What are the principles tlnderlying 
the choosing of lessons? Will Professor Clark 
tell us how well he succeeded in his study of the 
Life and Times of Jeremiah? Is some stlch 
study 01 a definite period advisable in classes of 
young men or young women?' 

Don't'teE anyone step up and settle this ques
tion for us now, once for all! Give us your 

/opinion as ,to which is the better system if. you 
. wish, but give it that you may give your reasons~ 

: This is an' impertant question.' We want in
formation. I admire the school which, being un
familiar with other systems, sees the good points 
in the International system and stands up for it. 
It shows an intelligent interest in, and a wise use 
of the system which they find in hand. 

If we continue the present system, I believe 
it will be with a better appreciation for it. If 
we adopt a new system it will be b~cause we be
lieve it will serve the ends of the Sabbath-school 
better. The school that is getting the most out 
of the present system will get the most out of a 
better system. If there is a better we want it. 
Give us information, and if there is a change 
let the reasons be evident to those who, are will
ing to weigh evidence and decide upon merit. 

A~ J. C. BOND. 
NILE, N. Y., JULY 10, 1906. 

, ' 

THE FIELD SECRETARY IN WEST 
VIRGINIA. 

, Your Field Secretary came to West Virginia 
the week following the North-Western Associa
tion. One week was spent with the Lost Creek 
school and one Sabbath with the school at Roa
noke. In both of these places we found evi
dences of earnest work and interest on the part 
of pastor amI people in Sabbath-school work. 
Pastor Van Horn, as Associational Vice-Presi
dent of the Sabbath-school Board, has done much 
valuable work, not only in these churches, but in 
others of our churches it) West Virginia, during 
the past year. 

Three sessions of institute .w'ork were held 
, with the Lost Creek school, with encouraging re
!;ults. A policy for the local school was worked 
ont, looking toward the introduction of teacher 
t:rainitig w9rk, a cradle, roll and' supplemental 

. '.. '" 
. lessons. An additional class' has been formed 
"and some changes" in the ~eating of classes and 
ill the order ,of services, have b$en, adopted. 

At ,Roanok!! two sessions of Sabbath-school 
work were held. A. weekly teachers' meeting 
was organized and the school is plal1ning to take 
special' offerings ,for different dehOminational in
terests. It is hoped that the observance of spe
dal days by the school will become a permanent 
feature of the work. A monthly meeting, at the 
time of the visit of the pastor, for teacher train
ing, is to be, inaugurated. 

WALTER L. GREENE. 
MILETUS, W: VA.) JULY 10, 1 gOO. 

Antagonisms can only be rooted out when a 
man has been' made over in the image ot God.

, B4hop Andrew£ 

. ' ' . '- . 

We know this title is undignified. But we 
know it will be read; and sometimes when a title 
i,,_ read th,at whiCh is under it also will be rea~l. 

A Chicago tailor displays a, sign which an-· 
nounces that he makes trdusers at "$1.75 per 
leg.'" Inquiry reveals the fact that although he 
uses a goose he is not foolish enough to furnish 
trousers with only one leg. ,One cannot get 
trousers 'at his shop except their two legs be 
'properly sewed together and one pays $3.50 for 
th~m. But the tailor compels editors to read his, 

,sign. This fable leaches that two things even 
apparently complete when separate ought to be 
hrought together if they are to be made practi
cal. 

'As illogical and impractical as one-legged 
trousers is a denominational policy which fails 
to recog!lize both the interdependence and the 
independence of our churches and our mission
ary organizations. We have largely overcome 
the folly of over-emphasis of church, independ-

" ence by the organization of associations, state 
conventions and ,societies for the maintenance 
of missions in city and state and nation an<f in 
foreign lands. Just as freemen have learned 
that political ind~pendence needs to be cofnple
mented by federation, so independent chnrches 
need to be convinced that i'f the belief which Bap
tists stand for is to be propagated it must be by 
means of co-operation as well as independence., 
That church which is so insistent upon its in
dependency that it ignores the legitimate desires 
o{ sister churches is sure, in the end, to reap the 
fruit of independency gone to seed. Some in
dependency which is set forth as adherence to 
Baptist principles is nothing other than plain, 
contemptible selfishness No church can pros-

-per and live to and for itself alone. 
When it comes to our, missionary societies a 

on!,!-leg-trousers policy exposes the nakedness, 
of our system. We cannot win' the greatest 
missionary triumphs without co-operation of all 
Ollr missionary forces. If there be a cleavage 
hetween women's societies and men's societies; 
if there be division into home mission and for
eign mission cliques; if there be failure to link 
education with missions; if there is .want of unitv 

, . 
between pastors aqd laymen; if there be jeal
ousy; or opposition, or pettiness, or unfair criti
cism, missions-the great object of all societies 
-and the cause of Christ himself cannot but suf
fer. 

It is because our great anniversaries as a 
whole, to many thinking men, give the impres
sion of management on the one-leg-trousers plan 
that dissatisfaction with the meetings is so fre

'qtlently and s,o emphatically expressed. ID'stea,d 
, . 

of m~king a profound iinpression upon the de-
nomination they appear, in .too large degree, to 
be frittering away a great opportunity.', > There 
needs to be the application of the "get-together" 

, principle applied, to these annual meetings: There 
may be "charta difficulties," as Dr. B. A. Greene 
suggests in a letter in this week's issue, but Bap
tists who are convinced, consecrated and con
cerned for the conquest <;>f the world of Christ, 
cannot fail to find some method to overcome 
them, and thereby each and all our missionary 
agencies can be made more effective separately, 
and infinitely more effective when fe<;lerated.
The Sta,ndard. 

Christianity brings the pure joy of worthy oc
cupation. Worthy work gives one of life's 
greatest incomes' of happiness. ' 

The three great fundamentallaws.of the king
dom 'of heaven are servic~, sacrifice and love: 
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,REV. EDWARD 
·Missions. , ' s~ ~educed in num~nithat s~~e ha~e advised ted Brethren, Preshyterians,First-d~ "Ra tis~ 

B. SAUNDERS, CorrellPonditig Secretary glvmg ~p th~ s~tugg~e for a Seventh-day Baptist First~day Adventists and followers ofYD' owPI;e all' 
-;:-;~:::::-:-,-::-::=-'-==A,=s=ha_'w_a __ y_._R_._I.-:--__ -,--____ church m this httle city of more, than a thousand look f' I I h" " 
"SEEK YE FIRST THE K' INGDOM people" th h h " ,an ac Ive part. t as created an excellent OF , ,even ollg we' ave a church building, " Christian spirii'in the conlmunity and'toward our 

HEA VEN." and the ~nly church bell to call men to prayer; people. Pray for this work that t' d 
If the United States and Great Britain, two of and to,thmk of God on Sabbath morning. The may,yet come. ," grea er; goo 

the leading Christian nations of the earth do not report says they have now introduced the morith- ' 
,do this; of what nations can we expect it? Iy collection for theM,issionary Society. It, oc
G.hurches and Missionary Boa,rds are kept, beg_~urs the last Sabb:J,th in the month. They feel 
gmg for means to carry forward this work. I11debted to the Missionary and Memorial Boards 
Christian people ever find fault that so much of for the help given the;11 in repairing the chur~h 
this is done. - and keeping a pastQr. With the quarterly report 
_ The United States Co?gress on May; 17th pass- Pastor Kenyon sends his check for one dollar, the 

'ed a naval appropriation bill 'of nearly ohe hun- amount of the first collection; I mention this be~ 
rlred million 'of dollars; Germany six years ago cause it is in the reach of every church in the 
voted ten times that enormous sum, for, the ex- denomination to do this or more. It is not a bad 
pans ion of ,her navy, and has since increased it ,c?l~ect.ion for this little handful of people. It ex
by two hundred and fifty million more. ,. Do we' l11blts a remarkable ,'spirit; will other small 
realize that thus the expenditures of three lead- churches do the same?" Those of you who are 
~ngnations, Britain, Germany and the United too proud to send So small ,an· amount pte~se send 
St,ates, for war ships alone, and within a decade ~10re. It ~ill make 'the BO!lrd feel that you are 
of years, exceeds more than threefold ail the mterested m their, struggles'; that you have 
mon<;y given to foreign missions, by the whole some system, and are trying to help, carry the 
Protestant church, since Carey went to India,' load. .,ftny system is better than none. What I 
cne ,hundred years ago? What an unpleasant say is not to interfere with the work of the 
contrast to think of, the use of funds to carry "Board of Systematic Benevolence." I hope you 
on the work of the Prince of this World and have not only 'adopt~d it, but that money returns 
that of the Prince of Peace. are actually beipg realized. Do y.ou,know what 

THE WELSH REVIVAL. a monthly remittance from every church in the 
One of the signs 0{ the times is the manifest denomination would amount to? It would re

blessing, accompanying the mere narration of suit ~n paying. our debt, in sustaining preaching 
what has been going on in Wales. For example, 3ppomtments 111 every" church o'n the field .jn re
Rev. Joseph Smale" of Los Angeles, returning i~forc~ng the China mission and in sendi~g mis
from a recent visit, simply rehearsed to his own slOnanes to the Gold Coast, Africa. I wish that 
people, in the First Baptist church, what he had all of the churches who dare to go before the 
seen and heard. The church was crowded and people in black and white on this question would 
as he told the simple story some two hu~dred kindly write me. It would help create an inter
people, amid the sound of sobs and inarticulate cst, ~nd concert of action along this greatly need
p.rayers, pressed forward, to the front, confess- ed Ime. One other good thing came to this 
ing sin, seeking to right wrongs, and heal dis- same little church; two new members; life in 
sensions, and get right both with God and man. one respect means life in another. I do not know 
This morning meeting W'tl!Cprolonged into the ~hich was the forerunner of the other, the mis
afternoon and almost joined hands with the slonary collection or the addition to membership. 
night meeting. For sixteen weeks the 'work went It does not matter, try them both and report. I 
on, every afternoon and evening; no two' meet- know this church and pastor will excuse me for 
ings being alike, and scenes, unrivaled in that what I have said of them, if only they can help 
church, came to be common and attracted atten- others to the same blessing. God bless the 
tion all over the city and State. One marked ef- ch rches numerically small. " 
fect was the prostration of caste barriers. High d I have overlook;d in-'Iast quarter's re-
and low, fashionable and outcast, white and black n item of interest. I am sorry not to 
forgot their differences in the unity of d'!e Spirit. ~la~e, Iven it to you in its season, for it has in 
And as such freedom of the Spirit was not rel- It JU the things which interest the peQple. I 
ished by some, an independent ~w Testament try and give such items immediate atten
Church is the outcome, meeting in Burbank Hall. tion hereafter. ,Please send me full reports of 
Meetings, five hours long, are spent in c~ntinuous all the work. The one to which I refer is from 
prayer. No such visitation of God accompanied Sister Perie R.' Burdick, frpm New Auburn, 
the work of Dr. Chapman and a score' of evanO'e- Minn., and is as follows: 
liosts and singers as this simple recital by Pas~or DUring, the quarter which has just passed ~e 
Smale of what he saw in Wales. ' Street meet- -'I ha~e tried as best we 'could to serve the Cart
ings are held, followed by services in' the hall wright church. It was very cold weather wh~n 
home.s are visited and places of employment. Th~ I went in January and so only remained over 
new church already, s~nds out two 'missionaries one Sabbath; preaching twice, and m~de five 
to China, and a mission band is organized to 'calls. On Thursday before the fi~st Sabbath in 
follow' as the Lord leads. ,'F~bruary I was accompanied to Cartwright by " 

AIrthis reminds us how the great upheaval in !'fISS Anna Ayars, of Dodge Center, Minn., who 
Uganda began, in 1893, with Pilkington's perusal IS a consecrated. Christian singer. We remained 
of the appeal of David; the Tamil evangelist, ten days, held eleven services and made twenty 
and the reading of the report of" the addresses at pastoral visits. " 
the Keswick convention in England, leading 'the All dellominations in the village attended and 
missionaries to seek a new victory over sin, and assisted. in prayer, testimony and song. We had 
a fresh anointing for themselves in their work.- s?lo, trIO, quartet and singing by the congrega-
Missionary Review of the World. hon. In all of this Miss Ayars rendered valua- , 

THE YEAR IS HALF GONE. 
One of the first reports received, this second 

(Juarter, was from one of the" smaller missionary 
churches, that at Shingle House:!>a. It has been 

ble help. Our church was much revived and we 
are hoping for additions. Some five or six 
among the Firs,t-day people dec~ded to live for 
Christ and several again took up Christian 'duties 
It was jpdeed ~ uni,ofl ~eeting: Methodists; Uni~ 

SHA,.NG:a:i\l AND LIEU-OO. 

The f~llowing is .from a' letter dated Uay 
25th, WrItten by Brother D. H: Davis to the 
Missionary Board: ' 
~hank you very much for your letter referring 

agam to my coming home this summer. It does 
, n6t seem at all best for me to do so. The' work 
on the buildings at Lieu-oC! is I going on well', 
but everything will not, be complete before the 
~rst ,?f ! uly: Even, with' all of my experience', 
m. this Ime Of. work it is difficult to get' every
thmg done as It shOUld be. Since I am-held re
sponsible to the contra~tor and for the work I 

, £eel I ll1tlst. st~y by' until it is done. ' ' " 
Anoth~r reason for ~ not thinking' it best for me 

to co~e IS that Mr. 'Crofoot istoTea:ve"Gtf11iS va
cation~ome the last of June, if possible; this 
would, If I should go also, leave no one but the 
ladies in our mission. It would be putting too, 
much burden and responsibility on them to be 
left ,all alone. I should be--de-fighted to'~~ke 
the trip and be'present at theConference and add 
my mite to the interest on that occasien. I should 
flead for a man of some experienc~ and good 
Judgment and full of zeal for work of the Lord 
to be sent to Lieu-oo. 

A young man too young would not do at al'l 
as it seems to me.; I believe if ithe work there was' 
p~~perly arrangt;d for we might hope for more 
VISible results than even in Shanghai from the 
fact that there are no other missions to divert 
and clraw those who bec0me interested away 
from us. Since my going to look after the 
building several have come into touch with tIS 

about . whi~~ 'we knew nothing before, and ar~ 
now mqulTlng into the ~ruth. 'Six or seven 
ha~e given their names, saying' by this that they 
deSire to become, Christians. Three have come, 
frequently to o~r evening prayer. I pray that 
they may all come into the full light. There is 
a, very friendly feeling on the part of all the peo
ple in that section. Dr. Palmborg has done much 
to open up the work and I wish we could now 
put, a good, strong- man and his ':wife there. 
There is quite a large section of the country all 
about u!l0~cu;pied and it seems that we ought-' 
to ~e the 11\lsslon to .$ke poss(!ssion of this oppor-
t!1n~ty. ' " , 

, 'I am,' in Shanghai to get. some lumber a~d' 
other things for t~e hous.e 'at Lieu-Qo~ '~iIl go 
Back on Sunday or Monday. Mr. Crofoot is 
going to Lieu-oo this afternoon. 'He, wishes' to 
go out once before going home so he would have 
a better idea, of how things are. I' thirik he 
~hould do this.' ' 

•• 
OVER THE RIVER. 

"Over the River"-the old, sweet song! ' 
The road to the. rest there is not so long; 
A Song and a Sigh, and a brief Good-bye ' 
And we meet with the dreams 'neath a stormless 

sky. • 

"0 th R' " ver elver -the- spng that thrills 
In music down from the heavenly hills' 
Tnepain and peril ,of Life's time past,.' 
And the rest that is given of. God at last! 
"0 th R'· " ' ver elver -so sweet it seems 
To drift away to the starlit dr.eams I 
To fear no more'the fall ,0' the Night 
,"Over the'River" wherii·'tove ls'Lightl" , 

-Frank L. Stallton iii Atlanta, Cciri:stitUtiori. 

....... 
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... ' 

Woman's, ,'Work. 
ETHEL A. 'HAVEN"Leoilard-sville, N . .y. . - .;., ,~. . . . 

~-~,----""':"'~""---':;':;-""':"'--'--~--'---

, - - THE LADIES' AID, 
"Ve've put a fine additi~n on the good old church at 

, home, 
It's just the latest kilter, with a gallery and dome, 
It seats a thousand people-finest church in all, the 

.. town, 
And \~hen 'twas dedicated, why, we planked ten thous-

and down, ' 
That is, we paid five thousand-every deacon did his 

best-
And the Ladies' Aid Society, it promis~d all the rest. 

We've got an organ in the church,' the finest in the land; 
It's go~ a thpusand pip,es or more; its melody is grand. 
An,d when we sit on cushioned pews and hear the mas-

ter play, ' ' 
It ,catries us to real11).s oj bliss unnumbered miles away.' 
It cost a cool three thousand, and ,it stood the hardest 

test; , " 
,We'll pay. a thousand: on it-the Ltdies' Aid the rest: 

They'll give a hundred sociables, cantatas, too, and teas; 
They'll, bake a thousand' 'angel cakes, and tons of cream 

they'll freeze, 
They'll beg and scrape and toil and sweat for seven 

. years' or more, 
And then they'll start all o'er again, for a carpet for 

the floor. 
No, it--isn't just like digging out,the money from your 

vest, 
, , , 

When the, Ladies' Aid gets busy and says, "We'll pay 
the rest." 

Of (;ourse we're proud of our big church from pulpit 
to the spire; 

It is the darling {,f our eyes, the crown of our desire; 
But when I see the sisters work to raise the cash that 

lac\Q;, 
I sometimes feel the church is built on women's tired 

backs, 
And sometimes I can't help thinking, when we n~ach 

the regions blest, 
The men will get the toil and sweat, and the Ladies' 

Aid the rest. 
-I. N, N., in Reformed Church Herald. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. 
The Woman's Board met in regular session at 

the home of Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis., 
Tuesday, July 3, 1906, at 2.30 p. IIl.. 

, Members present: Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Cran
dall, Mrs. Platts, Mrs. Van Horn, Mrs. Maxson, 
Mrs. Babcock. 
, Mrs. Clarke being absent, Mrs. Morton read 
Psalm 100, which was, followed by prayer. 

"'. Minutes of last meeting were read.and approv
ed and the, Treasurer's, report. was'read and 
adopted. ' 

T H ES ABB A THR E C OR DE R. , . 455 
" 

',Sabbath-keeper. She 'allows n9 work done, not "'form a man you should begin with his grand-
even cqoking of meals, on" the Sabbath, which" mother. Anything that lessens physical strength 
she observes from sunset to sunset~ and' her' enfeebles the 111ind and makes it less capable of 
charges ate strictly taught the Sabbath truth. discriminating between right and wrong. ,We 

Motion carried that Mrs. Van Horn write to become less capableQof choosing the good and 
Missionary Mrs. D. H. Davis, askirlg for sugges- have less strength to resist evil. 
tions concerning the l1'laking up and sending out A plea for out~of-door life wa,s entered. Re
o~ a Christmas box for the Shanghai mission, a ing in the sunshine ancl coming i,n touch with 
full notice of which will appear on" Woman's nature is -one of the greatest sources of health. 
Page when arrangements' have been completed. One can not keep, fresh and strong in "cold stor

By vote Mrs. Morton appointed Mrs. S. J.. age.'" Our time belongs to God. In the time 
Clarke, Mrs. A, R. Crandall and Mrs. T. J. Van 'given us here we have to form characters for 
Horn to prepare a prayer calendar to be sent immortal life. Christ is our pattern. Be fer
out by the Board, and report progress at the next vent' ill spirit, serviIlg' the Lord. Influe'nce: 
ri1eeting. Every soul is' surrounded by, a,n atmosphere' of 

Board adjourned. its own. And all wit1~ whom we com!; in con-
, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Pres, tad are affected by this atl)10sphere. Life car-

MRS. J. H. BABCOCK, Rec. Sec. ries alm~st an invisible influence and it is only 

. The readers of Woman' s Work are indebted _through God's 'grace and the prompting of His 
to Mrs. M. I. ,Stout for the foll~wi~g report and. spirit that we can make right use of this endow-

for the extracts from two. of the papers. The 1l1ent, 
third paper is promised us for publication soon. EXTRACTS FROM THE PAPER WRITTEN 

.. ,' ..... 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S HOUR AT THE 
NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Conducted by MR~. lYL BABCOCK. 

The lad~' es f the Jackson Center church were 
somewhat d' appointed in that none of the 
\\Toman's, ard could be present at this Asso
ciation. ufficient interest was shown in the 
services of the Woman's' Hour so that a large 
congregation was present. 

A letter from the Corresponding Secretary 
was read by the leader, Mrs. Babcock. 

Paper-"Christian 'York and Workers," by 
Mrs. W. D. Burdick. Read by Rev, W. D. Bur
dick. 

Paper-"Sketches From Our China Missions," 
by, Mrs. J: W. Crofoot. Read by Mrs. M. I. 
Stout. 

Paper-"Improving Our Talents, or Gifts," 
by Dr. Gertrude Crumb. Read by Miss Nina 
Polan. 

The papers were interesting arid instructive. 
I' trust that as a result of the meeting our so
ciety may be inspired to do better work for the 
Master. 

The music for the hour was furnished by , 
a quartet of ladies, composed of Mrs-. • 
A. J. Lawhead, Mrs. M. r. Stout, Miss Nina 
Polan and Miss Estella Lippincott. 

BY MRS. J. W. CROFOOT. 

The purpos!: of this paper is not an ,address on 
mission work in general" but simply notes giving 
some idea of a week's routine of some of the 
missi,onaries, and to speak briefly of the Chinese 
church members. 

Mr. Crofoot ,spends the forenoon teaching 
English. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday after
noons he reviews the Chinese studies, covering 
previous week's work, which is taught either in 
colloquial or mandarin by the native teacher, who 
has' general oversight. The study hour is from 
'; to 8.30 a. m. The boys are of three classes: 
"Walkers," or those who come in forenoons for 
English only; full·pay "Warders," those who 
pay half and agree to come a certain number of 
~·ears. All are required to attend morning de
votion. 

The "indenture" plan is preferred. Most con
verts are secilred from this class. The vacation 
comes about the 12th of July, lasting until early 
in September, and the Chinese "New Year vaca
tion"-usually in February and March-after 
which school year begins. Sabbath services are 
hel-d on Sabbath afternoon in the chapel of girls' 
school, followed by Sabbath-school, which in 
turn is followed by the, girls Y. P. S. C. E. The 
weekly prayer-meeting is WednE!Sday afternoon, 
On Sunday -occurs teachers' meeting. Friday 
evening at 7 is the prayer-meeting in each school; 

DR. GERTRUDE CRUMB. also a meeting in each school for the study of 
'EX').'RACTS FROM THE (PAPER WRITTEN BY 

djetters containing remittances and reports.,bi Her paper spoke of life as being a great gift Sabbath-school lessons. 
\\'orkwere read- by Mrs. Platts. Many small and 'of what should be" the main object in life. Mrs. Crofoot speaks hopefully concerning ad
sums come t6 the· Board' unappropriated, and The question is not' how many talents we h~ve vancement along some lines. She said that some 
'while it ~s well "for all of our" women fo' be in- received, but what are we doing with those which p£ those who have .been taught in the schools and 
forh1ed COncernlng -th<: gre<!r1lnancialnee'cis of we have .• {\II gifts and endowments acquired, have 'become Christians, break away £rom the 
the work in hand, such expressions as "To be natural or 'spiritual, are to be employed in, Chinese custom of betrothal and marriage" and 
used as you think best," '~Put it where most Christ's service. The .full development of all of adopt Western ideas of~cquaintance and" court
needed," "Do the most good' with it you can" our powers is our first' duty to' God 'and to our ship' as 'prerequisites to marriage. ' This results 

, are appreciated by the Board, and the confidence ~ fellow-men. Those who would be workers with in giving. ,Women a: much higher place, and- in 
expressed makes the responsibility somewhat God must strive for the perfection of every organ much happier homes. 
ea~ier to bear. ' of body and quality of mind. Char:acter is not The hope· for the future of Christianity in 

Miss Ethelyn Davis wrote from Riverside, inherited, but is earned by individual effort. We China is in establishing educated and Christian 
Cal., reporting letters. written to Sabbath-keep- can never reach a higher standard' than we set homes. ' ".' 
ing women and visits made. As she is about to for ourselves. The gifts or talents spoken of in Mrs. Crofoot also spoke briefly of some of 
leave California, she offered her resignation as Dr. Crumb's paper' were cheerfulness, health, the native teachers as being persons of ability, 
Pacific Coast Secretary. . time and influence. Mttch emphasis was placed naturally quick~ kind-hearted, never ~paring 

. Mrs. Van Horn read an interesting letter from upon the first gift-being cheerful brings happi- themselves if a kindness they can do. Such 
'Dr: Rosa Palmborg, who wrote of her every-day ness to ourselves and is an effectual help to, the ones are highly respected. She' closed by ask
work anti busy home life. She greatly r~joices ,llappiness of others. As a nation, we are prone ing the prayers of God's people, that in their 
that the building of her house is progressing." to be:fnelancholy, reaching after imaginary griev- associations with the Chinese in' different, ways 
, , An 'account' was read • of an Orphans' Home donce andtrouble,--the result is a breaking down they may be given wisdom to do and say tha..t 
,~tCha:ttanooga., Tenn:,that was' f.9lin_ded,andis, ci(the nCl'voussystem. The laws of heredity are which shaH help them to a full knowledge of 
mairitaiped by'Mrs. A: S~,Steele. who is, a strict fairly well understood.' Dr. Holmes said to re- \.n>d. ' ~ , ,-

\ ' 
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Associational Collections:_ . 

. ~~\V ::;;:cked our baskets and took our w~y Burdick was made Moderator· forth~ensuing 
'To the w90ded heights to spend the day;',' . year. The next place for the meeting of· the, 

EilstenL .Association, A. J,-- Spicer, . 
Treas., Plainfield, N. J ......... $ 8 79-

Western Association, Agnes L. 
Rogers, Alfred, N., y, .......... 13 00 

North-Western Association, L. A. 

How the breeze th.at swept over the Berkshire~'· Association is Albion, Wis. Very truly, 
hills, , . _. F. E. PETERSON, 

As we upward chmbed through the leafy dells. Moderato f th A . t' 
W .' . . roe SSOCfa IOn. , . as SPICY and fragrant as IIlcense rare . . . 

Platts, Treas.; Milton, Wis. . " . 4 95- 26 74 
" Societies and Individuals: 

Distilled from many a tree and flower; The report as published was merely a compi-
How the wood was vocal with song. . lation of a printed program and several memo-

How the t;hildren frolicked as gay as the birds randa, furnished for the purpose. Brookfield, N.· Y., Woman's Mis
,sionary' Aid Society:' Palmborg:

. House, $3; Mary J anz, $2; Board' 
• Expense, $5 ; .. ~ ........ ', ...... ,$10 00 

. . Chicago, Ill., Ladies' Society: un-
appropriated " ... ~_ .......... " .. , 20 00 

New Market, N. J., Ladies' Aid So~ . 
ciety: Miss Burdick's' salary .... 1000 

Nortonville, Kan., Ladies" Mission-
'ary Society: unappropriated .... 50 00 ' 

Nortonville, Kan., Mrs. S. E. Brink-
erhoff, Java Mission : .......... ; s 00 

Nortonville, Kan., Lena Maxson, 
Java Mission .................. J 00 

Riverside, Cal., Dorcas Society: un- ' 
appropriated .................... 10 00 

. Salem, ,W. Va., Ladies' Society: 
.unappropriated ................ , 10 00 

Wausau, Wis., Mrs. Emma Coon 
Witter: Tract Society .......... ' 2 00 

Westerly, R. I., Woman's Aid So
ciety: Miss Burdick's salary, 
$36.50 ;, School at Fouk\!, Ark., 
$10.00 .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 46 50 

West Hallock, Ill., Ladies' Socie
ty: Miss Burdick's salary, $10.00; 
China Mission, $2.00; Board Ex-
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As we wandered on through· the sweet scented . N. O. M., JR. 
woods, , 

. Stopping oft, some rare nook of beauty to greet, 
Where low-arching boughs made a sylvan' retreat. 
Over green mossy mounds, and tangles of ferns, 
And gray rocks enwt:eathed with trailing vines, 

Where fairies mi.ght rev~1 all day. 

At times our, feet rested on some 'open height 
Where rich valleys, bathed in golden sunlight, 
Were spread out before us, and shadowy hills 

. Lent all the enchai1tment a distant view yields, 
, While, fleecy eloilds hovered like white-winged 

doves, 
Sending light rippling shadows o'er fields and' 

groves, 
Making ,lovelier far, the s~ene. 

At times we climbed to so~e high mound 
And spied Old Graylock-the far renowned
Majestic, kingly: high enthroned 
O'er mountain peaks-'a monarch crowned
A, monarch who, from year to year, 
Homage received from sage and seer: 

In dignified repose. 

O'er hills and through vaileys we wandered on, 
With many a pause and many a turn, 

WHAT OF THE NIGHT? 
BY .ELIZABETFI C. CARDOZO. 

Watclmian, what of the night? 
The sun drops",red on the hill, 
. And the dark draws near apace, 

',And the night wind wreaks its will. 
. And I-I have flm my race, . .' 

I have fought my latest fight. 
Watchman, what bf the night? 

Watchman,' what of the night? . 
Is is fraught with many a fear? 

-. ~s it silent and dark and cold? 
Is ,there, tiever"a ·comrade. near, 

And never. a hand to hold,' 
Nor promise at last of light? 
Watchman, what of the night? 

Watchman, what of the night? 
I have fought and fallen and lost" 

I have fought arid striven and gained, 
And which at the heavier .cost? 

But a whisper still remained 
Of an unrevealed delight
Watchman, what of the night? 

pense, $1.50 .................... 13 50- 178 00 Till at length ~e came where a mountain stream 
played 

Watchman, what of the night? 
Nay, is their aught to tell? 

Total for eleven months $1,880 38 Over high beetling rocks in a silver cascade, 
And the wimpling waters edified and flashed 
As over the rocks they swirled and dashed: 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Treas. 
MILTON, WIS., June 30, 1906. 

PLEASANT MEMORIES. 
MRS. 'c. M. LEWIS. 

Dear Dr. Lewis: 
You'r editorial in last week's RECORDER, "Up to the 

Hills," is inspiring in many ways. Its calls to mind 
many rich religious experiences, when from the lower 

'level of daily communion lHY joul has been lifted to 
the joyous heights of spitTtual exaltation and closer 
communion with the Infinite Father, which gave new 
strength and courage to take up again and bear patient
ly heavy burdens, in the bearing of which I often 
found, after many days, pearls of great value to enrich 
the soul. Surely our Heavenly Father knows what is 
best for, us, and He makes no mistakes. The words 
of oJr Lord, "1 will not leave you comfortless, I will 
come to you," and "Lo, I am with you alway" are very 
precious to me. "Up to the Hills" also brought to mind 
some delightful experiences amid mountain scenery. 
One such experience I recall so vividly that I have por
trayed it in verse: 

The birds had ceased their musical thrills 
As the sun peeped over the BerkshIre hills; 
From the winding ri~ a mist up rolled, 
Enwrapping the town in a silvery fold 

. So dense that no building or tree could 'be seen, 
As we stood looking forth from an archway of 

green 
Which climbed o:er the porch by the door. . . .~ 

'1}he' mountain' summits stood alone, serene, 
. l,ike sentinels guarding the' shadowy scene. 
'. But soon the church spires mistily fair-" . 

. " Like ethereal temples, hung in mid-air-' 
Reminders of the golden city eternal 
Which St. John saw descending' from height, . 

supernal-
Were seen tipped with rays from the sun. , 

Old Graylock, the monarch of Berkshire hills" 
, ' Wore his silver crown, and from river and dells. 

Silver mists were rising like incense to heaven, 
The blue sky peeped through, ""here the masses 

were riven, 
The nearby hills came again into view 
As the rllYs of the sun the mist upward' drew, 

And. the perfect day was begun .. 
How well 1 remember that rare June day 

.---';' 

Then laughingly hurried away. 

The cloth for our midday lunch was spread 
'Neath a tree at the foot of the singing cascade 
Whose soft liquid notes sweetest harmony made 
As we rested, and chatted, and lunched in the 

shade, 
So that even the children, with voices subdued, 
Seemed touched with a reverent sensitive mood 

Befitting some heavenly shrine. 

As memory turns backward acrElSS the years 
How freshly vivid the whole scene appears; 
These fair pictures once hung in memory's 11all 
Abide with us ever-subject to call. 
They are living pictures inwrought in the soul, 
And we turn them to view wh'enever we wifl,-

They're a joy to us forever. 
~LFRED, N. Y., June 26. 

CORRECTION. 
EDELSTEIN, ILL., JULY 5, 1906. 

EDITOR ~ABBATH RECORDER: The report by 
N. O. Moore, Jr., of the proceedings of the last 
day of the North-Western Association, in last 
week's RECORDER, is a fair example of the results 
of "Absent treatment;" and should prove a ter
rible 'o/arning to all that may be tempted to pur
sue that method in the future. Phmit the fol-
lowing corrections: ' 

.The Pastors'and Workers' Conference 'Was 
conc(ucted by Dean Midn, in the absence of 

· . George W. Burdick. He was assisted by L. A. 
_Platts, Edwin Shaw and W. D. Burdick. At'lo 
o'clock a-resolution, presented by Rev. T. J. Van 
Horn, relative to bi-ennial sessions, of the Asso-

· ciations and of the General Conference was . , 
taken from the, table and generally discussed. 
It was referred to the Executive Committee for 
future consideration. Dean Main preached at 
II, o'clock (as reported), W. H. Ingham was not 
present. Missionary interests were presented at' 
2·30 by Secre.tary Saunders. Following, 'Way
land Wilcox preached (as reported).' The' lat
ter part of Mr. Moore's report dOl.1btless is a 

· part of the proceedings ofthe Iowa Yearly Meet-
. ' , 

" .. 

.. 
Can it prove more strange than this? 

If I wake, why, it is well, 
If I sleep, why, well it is. • 

So there come no dreams to fright
Watchman, what of the night? 

MOMENTUM. 
Opie Read in the Arkansas Traveller tells as 

actual truth the following remarkable story: 
"During the recent dredging of Fox river, in 

Tennessee, the sunken remains of the on<;:e nerv
ous little gunboat, the Yellow Jacket, were dis
covered. The sinking of the YeHow Jacket was 
the most remarkable accident that ever occurred 
in this country. The complete details of the af
fair could not be obtained 'at the time-in fact, 
we are in possession of the only authentic ac
count. Here it is, told by John P. McLuskin, 
now a well-known physician of Coffee County, 
Tenn. : 

"'It occurred,' said the doctor, 'when I was 
a lad. There had been a heavy snow,and sev-. 
era! boys, including myself, were prowling about 
hunting rabbits,and we began to amuse ourselves 

. byrolling,a snowbdU. We, were,at'this time,on 
the long hill known ,as Benson's Slope. We roll
edthe ball. until it got to be,a:s big as a hogshead; 
and' then, as it was easy' to roll down the hill, 
continued to turn it ovel'. 'To our great delight, 

. it became easier" to. ,roll, and suddenly, to' our' 
great surprise,. it broke away from us and went 
hounding down the slope. Then ~e beheld a ., 
startling sight. The ball grew so rapidly that ' 
it soon looked like a rolling mountain. It picked 
up a wagon and team, took up a negro cabin, 
and then, with a tremendous bound, fell into, the 
river, just in time to strike and completely bury 
the gunboat Yellow Jacket. Not a soul on board 
escaped.' " 

The story, true or false, poin~s a moral: Be
fore a man sets out upon or initiates a, course of 
acti~~, . commits a sin, or undertakes any Emt~r
prise, he is bound to consider to what it will be 

. liable to grow. Children playing with matches 
n1ay burna city .. The time to consider is before 
the snowball gets started down the -slope. 

. '. 
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LESTEIl c: RANDOLl'H, .Editor, Alfred, N .. Y. 
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GOD'S.FIRST TEMPLES. 

It's easier to believe in God, anyway, amid 
forest and stream and hillside where nature. 
speaks in her tranquil tone~ on bright summer 
days and where the fierce sudden storms awe 
th(! tiny atom cO-f llumanity into reverence~r 
terror. The groves were God's first temples. It 
is no wonder that the ariciellits sought high places 
and forests in which to worship.. The Lord of 
heaven never obj~cted to them-' -in ,themselves. 
If, for a time, such places were under the ban, . 
it was because they, were polluted with licentious 
her then worship, from which every. man who 
wlMbed to keep pure should remain aloof. It is 
the devil's cunning, we know, to draw out some 
elemental longing of'. man, -and then poison it. 

• Avarice; pride, superstition, lust, murder and 
the whole list are only perversions of' God given 
impulses, Ii was natural for men to seek GOif,' 
l!nd. to' go near to nature's heart to commune 
with Him. The .subtile priests of false cults, 
seized upon these impulses, turning them into 
base channels; but the glory of hill an(~ wood
land remains untainted. 

The m~untains of Palestine are crowded with 
sacred associations. Even be'fore the chosen 
people ever set foot on the 'land of promise, two 
lofty eminences became saturated with noble 
memories: Sinai, where the two tables of immor
tal stone were engraved by the finger of God; 
Pisgah,· from whose top the weary eyes of --the 
great emancipator beheld the country he was not 
permitted to tread., Think of Abraham and 
Mount Moriah, Joshua between Ebal and Geri
zim, David at Mount Zion, Samaria, its symmet
rical slope of hill, Elijah. looking toward the sea 
from the top of Carmel. 

XHE GOSPEL'S OU'TDOOR FRAGRANCE. 
,The life of. the Saviour breathes an outdoor 

fragrance. How passionately fond he was of 
getting away from the artificial, mechanical 
round. oL-existence between walls of clay and 
stone. He _would talk to men about the great, 
eternal themes wherever he found them gathered 
together; but when he himself chose the place of 
meeting, "seeing the multiude, he went up into a 
mountain," '~a~d Je§us with his disciph:s with
dr~w to the sea; and .a great multitude from Gali
lee followeq." . As a boy he often climbed the 
hill back of his village, on, the Horns of Hattin 
he. preached his . __ great sermon concerning·. the 
kingdom, SOmewhere, probably, along the slope 
of majestic Hermon he was tra,nsfigured, in some 

· secluded grove of Olivet he prayed, on Calvary 
he was crucified. The illustrations that sprang 
to his lips were of sparrows circling in the air, 
~heep in the meadows, lilies blooming on the hill-

· sides,Lgrain waving above the level fields,grapes" 
bursting into rich fruitage in the. autumn vine
yards. It was a' good world, and he loved it all 
--this vigorous, pUlsating, blooming .life. Life 
more abundant was what he came to bring. and 

· 'its illustrations were on every hand. 
Other things aside, the closer man keeps to 

nature, the closer he keeps to God. The farther 
away from fami and woodland he houses him
self in brick and stone and mortar, steel trusses 
and plate glass, the worse man he is. 

~E~LING BALM TO THE SPIRIT. 
This b~sy pastor nas had a blessing in sitting 

to-day where he' can watch the waters rippling 
· about among the "Thousand Isles.;' The insist~ 

ent voice of nature's woes, entices him to stay 

'TlJ E SA BE ~ T H'REC O'RfD E R. . 457' 

longer; but even. these thr~e days are like balm king of Syria, against Baasha, ~irig of Israel; 
to his spirit. Perhaps.tlie sandpipers scampedng he imprisons Hanani, the seer, for telling him 
round on the r~cks below have only a vague of his folly;· his unhappy end, but royal burial. 
realization of the riches o(all this beauty. Pos- 2 Chron. 16: 1-14. 
sibly there be men who can see it with' unlit eyes; Second-day. Jehoshaphat; his prosperity; the 
but surely God speaks to us through' these ex- people taught the law of Jehovah; he waxes 
pressions of nature, an(Ir He meant man's soul to great among the kingdoms. 17 :1-19· 
respond to the marvelous language. I suppose Third-day. Jehoshaphat joins Ahab of Israel, 
that was Bryant's idea when he said ,"somethi'ng. in attacking Ramoth-Gilead ; encouraged hy false 
like this: "To him who in' the love of nature . prophets, disapproved by Micaiah; ,death of 
holds communiOn with the visible forms, she Ahab. 18: 1-34. 
speaks a various language." Simpler ~nd ,Fourth-day. Jehoshaphat, though a' reform-
grander yet are the words of the Psalmist: er,reproved by Jehu, the seer, for helping Ahab ; . 

"The hea·veQsdeclare the glory,of Qod, and, an exte£i;ded jud~cial syStem established. 19: 
the firmament showeth his handiwork. Day un- ' . I-I I. , . 

to day uttereth speech, and night unto night Fifth-day. Judah threatened by Moab and 
showeth knowledge, There. is no speech. nor Ammon; J ehoshaphat seeks' Jehovah's help; a 
language where their voice is not head." great victory for Jehovah and Judah.' 20: 1-30. 

A TONIC FOR THE SOUL. Sixth-day. Jehoshaphat a good, but not per-
Nature fones us up from our feverish impulses fect, king; an unholy commercial alliance' with 

and morbid ·iaeas. Emerson says, that we go Ahaziah of IsraeL 20: 31-37- Death of Jehos
into the wooqs from strife and debate and strug- haphat. 21:' la. Inheritance; of Jehoshaphafs 
gle and nature calms us. sons. 21: Ib-3. Jehoram's crueL and wicked 
,0 Sitting in the other end of the boat this m,orn- reign, and trouble with revolting Edom and Lib
ing, partly reading, partly dreaming, listening nah; a writing from Elijah announcing judg
to the enchanting voice of the St .• Lawrence, ments; invasion by Philistines and Arabians; the 
feeling the gentle rock on her ample bosom; king dies "without being desired." 21: 4-20. ' 
looking through half-shut eyes at fairyland, Sabbath-day. Ahaziah; his wickedness; his 
thinking, I suddenly, asked the doctor what he destruction "of God." 22: 1-9., Athaliah; her 
thought about hell. The question was such a cruelty. 22: 1-10. Joash, the infant.,son of Aha
surprise to him and. so far from his thoughts ziah, hid in the house of God six years. 22: 1 I. 
that he made no answer for a moment, then he 12. Jehoiada the priest plans and leads a po-

'd litical and religious revolution; Athaliah is slain; sal : 
"Don't know much about it. Don't plan to go and Joash is put upon the throne. 23: 1-21. 

there." 
Just then. a big fish siezed. the hook and bent 

the rod into a rainbow. As the doctor proudly 
swung the shining beauty into the boat, and his 
eyes shone, with the sportsman's delight, he said: 
"Don't talk'to me about hell!" 

And I didn't! It was out of place. 
Reverently speaking, God does not talk to us 

on this theme through such scenes as these. Hell 
is a morbid thing. As it seems to me, God does 
not like the subject. There would have been no 
Gehenna had not man made it necessary. In a 
universe of obedient, loving, happy creatures, 
there would has:e beenno place for a dark abyss. 
It came in because of transgression. A guilty 
conscience cowe~s before the lightning stroke, a 
sour heart paints blue sky and v~vet turf with 

. gloom, a selfish spirit hears no 'halleluj ahs in the 
songs of, singing birds; but the soul that is in 
tune with God rejoices in the ever changing 
panorama, in sunshine and gathering clouds and 
in stormy wind fulfilling his word. 

THE READING AN.D STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

, You may begin this cours'e .lilny time and any 
where.,'. Send 'your name and addresst?,Mrs. 
\Valter L. Greene, Dunellen, ,N. J" and so iden-

. dfy . yourself fully with the movement, and give 
inspiration to those .who are following the course. 
. Total enrollment, 187. . 

, ., 
SIXTY-SIXTH WEEK S READING. 

(N ote these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them 
in writing at the close of the week's! work.) 

I. For what act did Asa deserve condemn a-
'. ? / bon. . . ' 

2. How did Jehoshaphat benefit the people of 
Judah? 
'3. How was the wicked Athaliah defeated? 

II Chronicles. 
: First-d~y. Asa in league with. Benhadad, 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
A~ION, WIS., JULY 10, 19Q6.-If the pastors 

mentIoned in Secretary E. B. Saunders' para
graph, THE SABBATH RECORDER, July 2, 1906, 
entitled "Query," are not supplied with copies of 
"Her Wedding Ring," they can obtain them at 
75 cents per hundred, postpaid, by applying at 
once to 

GOOD LITERATURE COMMITTEE, 
Box 45. ALBION, WIS. 

SENATORIAL PIETY. 
A dispatch to the Philadelphia Press from 

Washington last week said: "In the midst of 
its other trials and tribulations the United States 
Senate showed to an amazed world that it collec
tively does not know, the Tenth Commandment 
from the Fourth." Senator McLaurill, pf Mississ
ippi, moved an amendment prohibiting the run
ning of all railroad trains engaged in interstate 
commerce between the hours of sunrise and sun
set on the Sabbath day. The Senator, of course, 
takes it for granted tllat Sunday is that day. In 
supporting the amendment he said: "I want 
ev.ery· Senator to realize thlilt in cast~ng a"nega
tivevote he is voting, against the Tenth Com
tluindmeht, 'Remember th~ Sabbath day to keep 
if holy.'" The queer part of it is that. none of 
the other SenatOJ's seemed to. know, any more 
about it than McLaurin. The satisfactory part 
is that the amendment was overwhelmingly de
feated. Piety of the political kind and knowledge 
of the Bible do not always go together.-! ewish 
E.xponent. 

If our hearts are full of worldliness there will 
be no room for him who bought us. 

If ,true to the highest, you are' among the 
crown jewels of the king, not to be hidden in 
some cloistered cavern, but t~ be kept in full 
view of all the world. 

• 
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CtJlildren's Page. 
THE 'SEAMSTRESS. 

Miss Dorothy Dot, in her little red chair, 
Put her thimble on with a matronly air, 
And said, "From this piece of cloth, I guess, 
I'll make baby brother a lovely dress." , 

She pulled her needle in and out, 
, And over and under and round about, 
And through and through, till the snowy lawn 
Was bunched and crumpled 'and gathered and 

drawn. 

, , She sewed and sewed to the end of her thread; 
'Then holding her work to view she said, 

, "This isn't a baby dress, after' all ;., 
It's a bonnet for my littlest doll !" 

-St. Nicholas. 

THE LITTLE BLACKBERRY GIRL. : 
"Blackberries!, Blackberries! Blackberries!" 
We had been sitting il1 the patent swing under 

the big maple trees in our yard a lClng time, 
trying to get cool that hot summer, day, ' Mary 
fisher and I, when we heard the shrill cry. 
,"Who's 'that?" said Mary, looking toward 

the dusty highway, down wlrich was trudging a 
little girl in faded calico dress, pink sunbonnet, 
and with bare feet. 

"That's the little blackberry girl," I said. 
"Where does she live?" asked Mary. 
"I don't know." ,I made answer carelessly, 

for I was not a bit interested and did not want 
Mary to be. "I never asked her. I don't even 
know her name. She just Gomes and goes, and 
everybody calls her the little blackberry girl. 
Don't look at her, or she'll want you to buy." 

"Well, why not?" asked Mary. "I have some , 
money. I'd just as lief get some as not. I 
love blackberries. Call her in, Sadie. I want to 
talk to her. And she looks so tired and hot. 
If we're uncomfortable, what must she be?" 

I didn't like it, not one little bit, but there 
was nothing else to do, f9,r Mary Fisher was my 
yisitor, and a visitor that r prized very highly, 
so I did as she requested. I called to the little 
hlackberry girl and told her to come in. 

"Did you want some berries?" she asked, smil
ing all over her face. 

"These must have been picked this morning," 
said Mary. "They look so nice and fresh." 

"They were, miss. I was up before four to 
get at the berries." 

"Before four? I don't see, how you ean do 
it. Where do you live?" 

"Down by the old stone. mill. It's quite a 
little step up the mountain, but I like the walk 
in the early" morning. Everything seems so 
happy and bright, and the air)s full of the sing
ing of the birds. I love to go after berries." 

"I shouldn't think you would," I said. '!Just 
see how the briers scratch up your hands' and 
feet." . . c-

"Or,th~t's nothing "at all," she said, ch~er
fully.:\2!hever feel: the scatches, and they're 
gone ina day or two. I just think how many 
nickels and dimes I am going to get for them. 

T It E ,S A B BATH' RE C OR D E R . • 
, -

5lh~were here, so I'll take them.'" And, feeling the last-thirty min~tes,!!, I said~ with some li;tle 
very generous, I made her empty her baiket, 'and impatience; . 
while I went to put them away I had Mary lJ'ring "Excuse me," said he; "I knowed the trairi 
her out some cake and iced lemonade. ' ", wuz late, and most people set '~ound here in the 

"I'll tell mother I've been to a party," she haggage room on cold nights, and I s'posed you 
said. "Now I can go straight home and help wuz doin' the same. 'Where to, please?": 
her ir,on.", /l "Knoxville," I said, cooling' off some. 

Mary and I looked I at each other shamefaced- ,He adj usted his glasse's and looked clear over 
ly. 'Y,e had done nothing but grumble alI clay them' for' the pigeon hole of the KnoxvlIle checks, . 
ahout the heat and the dullne~s of everything, and, finally getting :one, he placed it on my trunk, 
and there was this little girl actually jolly over remarking: , 
having to work. "B~en over, ~o the mines, eh? Purty' cold 

"Sadie," she said at last, "let's get to work, di-ivin', wa'ni' it?, Coldest, night :we've had this" 
at something. I am Just ashamed of myself. wintl!r, 'cept one; that wuz th~ night Bell Spill
\Vhat ails us is' perfect idleness. 'I've leanied a man's mother come. Know about that I 

' , 
lesson from, the 'little blackberry, girl.' The idea s'pose?" , , , 
of her being contented with her life and' our "No," said I, :'1 never heard of that; I'm a 
grumblirig at ours !"-'Baptist B~and Girls. stra,nger here." , . 

DIGGIN.GFOR APPLES.' 
A man was "Iaboriously digging in the earth. 

He had already made a hole in which half, the 
le~gth of his leg disappeared, ~nd was Inaking 
it still deeper. Children --were playing' near by. 
]3orn cl.lriQus; they appr,oached themal1 at work, 
and asked, "What are you digging for?" 

"Apples," 'answered he. 
Unanimously the yoqthful flock burst into 

Homeric laughter. "He is digging for apples! 
What it joke. Apples in the ground.! 
He must be thinking of potatoes! But 
apples-it is too funny! Ha, ha, ha!" 

"Can't you see that he is laughing at us?" 
said one of the more shrewd among the com
pany. "Let us' go along and leave him to his 
apples." . 

"Laughing at you'?" answered the man. "In
deed not, children. What I tell you is positive 
fact. There is neither joke in it nor nonsense. 
I am digging this hole in order to have apples 
and, if you will wait a moment, you will under
stand." 

"Let us wait, then, and we shall see whether 
they are crabs or leather coats he will dig up." 

After taking out a few more spadefuls of 
earth, the man thought the hole sufficiently deep, 
dumped into it a basketful of rich soil, went off, 
and returned, bringing a little sapling which he 
carefully planted beneath the dttentive eyes of 
the children.' , 

The operation complete, he said to them: 
"You see, I told yoo the truth. In two or three 
years from now this young apple tree will blos
som. The fqllowing autumn it will bear fruit. 
You shall come and taste the apples with me." 

If you would one day see golden, juicy fruit 
swinging above your head you must begin by 
digging a hole in the, grou!ld.-Exchl1!ltge. 

"Tommy,' I'm going to punisb you severely." 
"What fer, Pa?'" 
"Now,- don't try tl1at innocence' game~ ,~ 

know all the bad things you've done to':<;Iay." 
"No, you don't Pa. YOu doh't know where 

I hid the strap you lick me with."_c Cleveland 

"Well, sit"down thar by th~ stove an' I'll tell 
yO!! 'bOut- it, if you, care to hear.' Shows you're 
a stranger' in these parts not to know 'bout it. 

" Jest think of it, alookin' for his mother for thir-
ty-five year 'fore she come! ' 

'~Wait till I light my pipe and put a trunk agin 
that door; that wind from the mountain is mighty 
searchin'. I tell yQU, stranger, it's mighty lone
some 'round here t~-night. Not another pas
senger to go, and none,of the neighbors out visit
in', and that train 'way late. But you want to 
hear 'bout Ben and his mother. 

"Well, Ben wuz her,e when I took charge of 
the station i:1 '67--on(;! of them awkward, shy 
boys, always gettin' in the way, but not meanin' 
to. Nobody knowed whar he come from, jitst 
found him here one 'day on the platform after 
the east-bound train come in, a peerin' into every 
woman's face that got off. He looked at all of 
'em, and then turned away, sayin' jest these four 
words: 'She said she'd come.' He wuz 'bout 
five Or six then,. they said, and all kinds of ques
tioning only brought out those four words, and 
his name-Ben Spillman. It was believed that 
his mother had brought him down from 'the 
rrlOuntains and had got on a west-bound train, 
a tellin' him she'd be back on the next east-' 
bound one.' It wu;z just at the breakin' up of 
the war and nobody thought anything of strang
ers bein' about, and not one of them ever remem
be~ed of seein' the mother; The child w~z kinder 
weak in his head, sorter daffy like. Whether he 
wuz always that way, or the shock of losin' his 
t'nother wuz the cause of it, nobody never know
cd. But thar he wuz when I come, the saddest
faced little chap I. ever saw, withlJ.is, expechl
tions 'way up every time the train come in, and' 
'way down' to bass when, the train' had gone and 
his mother hadn't come. ' 

, "Some of the' old residenters here said there 
had been a big wr¢ck up 'bout Lebanon ~t the 
tirne the young one showed up, and that thar 
wuz two or three dead ones, one bein' a woman, 

. That pays for all the scratches." -Leader. 

,that nobody ever knowed who they' wtiz. They 
. 'lowed maybe, 'twuz his, mother. Others said 
that some woman wanted to get rid of a crazy 
'child, and give him the slip, but I never believed 
that 'cause tlle'kind 0' mother that would want 
to give her child the slip could never have' im
pressed him with such confidence in her. True, 
he wuzn't just right in his head, but my ex
perience is that that's the kind that knows the 
most 'bout sOine things. They've got sometl,1in' 
in 'em that tells who's who. Some say it's'in
stin.ct, but whatever it is, tpe Lord Almighty put 
it thar; so I says, thit boy's mother wuz in
tendin' to come back. 

"Don't you wish, sometimes," Mary said, 
"that you were rich and could' live in a fine 
house like this 'and wear nice clothes and do just 
as you please?" 

"No, I don't think so," was the laughing re
ply. "You see, I was made to work hard, and 
I ~ shouldn't know what to do with myself if I 
couldn't, and mother says labor is one of -the 
greatest blessings in the world." 

"Wait a minute," 1 said, as she rose to go. 
. "I know mamma would buy your berries if 

IN THE THIRD WATCH OF THE NIGHT. 
flY HOMER M. PRICE. 

The old station baggage man put a scuttle of 
coal in the big Cannonball stove, went ·into .the 

~ 

telegraph office and then returned to the baggage 
room. 

"No. 4's losing time," he said; "woil't get here 
"tmder ,three hours late. Did you have any bag-
gage to check?" 

"WeH" that's why I'ye b('en waiting here for 
"Well,'S9uire HeartsiU takes the boy' to his 

house, and he 'makes himself' useful 'botitthe 

place, r~n~in' errands and sweepin' out the fur
niture store, but no matte?' what he wuz doin', 
when the:evenin; traih <'from the'West gave the 

, I 

signal for the stat,ion. here, he came as' fast as 
he cOtlld; and then if the train wuz late, he would 
come dewn and wait for it; didn't matter whether 
he'd had any 'supper or not, he'd stay here till the 
train come. Many a· time, when he wuz a kid, 
I'd tuck him in here behind the stove on acbld ' 
uight, with my overcoat, while he waited {Jr the 
train. I used to try to get him to tell me what 
·he wuz lookin' for, btlt he would look so wild 

, and scared lik!,! that I stopped. He'd ,mumble a 
-whole lot that I couldn't understand, but always 

. ended with, ',She said she'd come.' If he had 
dropped off to sleep when the train would whistle 
he'd be su~e to wake up, and his eyes would 

T' HItS A ;BB A T H R E COR D ER . 

anything to put on the train and the only thing 
that wuz put off wuza little bull calf, and when 
the train left I found, myself thar' a holdin' to a 
rope with the calf at the other" end. Ben had bee'n 
back to the coaches, but he see in the lightnin' 
flashes my perdicerment, and he come to help me. 
The calf wuz a rearin'an'd bawlin' terrible, but 
Ben says, 'I'll take him,..he's fer the 'Squire. I 
heard him a say in' as son'lebody wuz goin' to 
send him a calf by- express,' so he goes Jl.p-to the 
bawlin' critter and says somethin' to it arid it gets 
quiet. He takes the rope from my hand, and 
goes down toward the 'Squire's barn. I see 'em 
'way down thaI' when the lightnin" played 'round 
the calf a follerin' 'long like a dog; and, as he'd 
sprung the Scriptures on me, I says to myself, 
'And a little child shall lead them.' 'Course I 

sparkle and he would go runnin' out on the--plat- - knew that bull calf wa'nt no lion, but I wa'nt sure 
ford, a c1appin" his hands-th,en purty soon,as that Ben' wa'nt a child. Years don't make you 
jbe 'train pulled out, I'd, see him goin' slowly a man; it's know in' and ,eloin' things that are 
down .the path to the 'Squire's. wrong that I~kes you quit bein' a child. 

"You'd-think he'd 'a gotten· tired, wo~ldn't"That same summer ,a young feller from Ken
you? But he 'never did. As he grew up,thetucky came a courtin"Squire Heartsill's daughter 
'Squire wanted to send him to school,but he Bessie.' Bessie wuz only a slip of a girl; born 
,vouldn't go. I always thought, it wuz 'cattse . and growed up since Ben went to live with him. 
the schoolhouse wuz too fur from the depot, so He'd carried her 'bout on his shoulders all over 
he stayed on thar in the shop, and come to 'be a the hills when she wuz a kid, a gatherin' sweet 
pretty fair workman. He tlever had 'had much \Villiams ancI' wild pansies. She always did the 
talk for anybody, and after he got to be a man talkin' and the orderin', but she wuz mighty fond 
he had less. He would go for weeks without of Ben. After she grew ttp she went away to 
sayin' a word to a soul, and I believe he would school, and when she come back she wuz the love
have fqrgotten how t.o talk if he hadn't had them liest, liveliest girl in these parts. While she wuz 
four words to say to hisself every evenin' when away Ben had done nothin' but work and come 
the train left. He never said 'em to anybody;' to meet trains; so when one day she got off the 
just sad like, as he turned away, he'd say, 'She cars and, comin' straight into Ben's arms, kissed 
said she'd come.' him, the poor fellow wuz awfully taken back. 

"He made purty good wages in the shop, and He looked at his great rough hands and homely 
saved his money. When he wuz a kid we wuz figure and grew awkward. Somehow he avoid
real good friends, but as he got older he got more ed her after that, and when she did come close 
distant toward me. True, he'd nearly always to him he'd' turn red and amble off. My wife, 
eome in the baggage room just 'fore the train she goes up to the 'Squire's a whole lot, and, she 
'come and roll ,the truck of trunks up to where see how things were goin', and she says to me, 
the express car stopped, put he didn't talk none. 'Tom, he's in love with Bessie,' but I didn't take 

"So matters went on this way year after year. no stock in that, and neither did Bessie. She 
"One summer night the train wuz late, and treated him just like she always had when he give 

there 'Wuz no passengers to get on, and nobody her a chance, and I d~n't believe she ever thought 
:1t the depot lookin' for anybody to come, 'cept about 'it, until one night six years after, when 
Ben. He wuz a grown up man then, I'd say Ben's mother came, and she found it out. 
about thirty, and he come out and set down on a "But that summer, when the fine young feller 
tmck with mer It had been an awful hot day come out from Kentucky, and got off the 'train 
and some thunder 'heads had gathered' up in the and ..asked where, 'Squire Heartsill lived, Ben 
west. Ben set there al1d watched the lightnin' wuz thar, of course, and said he could show him, 
'witho~i: sayin' a wor4. ,,' The train wuz 'way late, and the two went down to the house together. I 
and by and by the clouds got to comin' closer, saw 'em a goin' and saw Bessie when she met, 

" and I. said, 'Ben, it's goin' tostorni.' -Are you 'em at the gate. ,I don:t know what wuz said, but 
,scared of storms?' He waited some time 'fore Ben come back up to the depQtand stayed aroun' 

.he answered, theri he said: 'No, I ain't scared till I closed up for the night, He never said a 
of anything, except that she won't come.' Y QU' ,word, but it seemed as if somethin' wuz troub
couldn't get his mind off of it at all. ' I asked lin', him that h~ couldn't quite. make out, sorter 

'him why he didn't go and hunt her, for he'd sav- like your dog looks w-hen you hurt him accident-
, ed his money and could travel everywhere and ally. Hekriows you didn't' mean to ?O it,but 
find her.. He said he'd thought Of that, but then it hurts hini just the same. 
she might come while he wuz gone, and- then "We.1l, Ben spent lots 0' time with me for the 
she'd feel just like he did, when she didn't find next tw~ weeks, until the young feller went home 
him here a lookin' for her. He thought he'd rtgain. The young feller at first was inclined, to 
hest stay here and wait for her, for she'd said make fun of Ben, but he found out mighty quick 
she'd come. I' didn't say no more and, we sat from' Bessie that that wouldn't do at all; so he 
thar watchin' the com in' storm. Most an hour tried to be friendly with Ben, and other times 
passed without a word, and then Ben said sud- - when he come down they got right chummy
denly-, 'Don't the Scripture say 'bout 'em comin' that is, as chummy as two' folks can get when 
in the third watch of the night?' It kind 0' one of 'em won't talk. They went huntin' and 
startled me, and I said, 'Yes, b'leve it d?es.', fishin' ' together, and one day Bessie wen,t with 
'Well,' saM he, 'I b'leve she'll come some ,time' 'em over to the lake, and Ben wuz qui~e happy a 

, away in the night; might be to-night.' settin' silent in the end of the boat a pullin' of 
"When the train come, 'way long in the mortl- the oars while the young folks fished and talked. 

lin'the "Storm had burst, and the lightnin' and But they were mighty kind to, Ben and never 
, ~ilti~der .wuzmakin':things,lively., 1 didn't have' talked anything but what he could hear. The 
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young feller tried his best to get Ben to let him 
row, but it wa'nt no use. Ben just ctung to the 
oars and watched 'em, or, rather, watched her. 
That'day he just got back in time to meet the 
train. 

" 'Long' next spring the weddin' come off, and 
I've always thought it was Providential that they 
married just in time to take the evenin' train; 
and, of, course, Ben wuz 'at, the train and didn't 
see the weddin'. He wuz dressed in his best, 
tho, and just,as he wuz lookin' at every woman 
that got off the train, st~ll expectin'~ his mother, 
Bessie comes up to him and puts her little hand 

'on .his shoulder and says, 'Ben, I'mgoin' away, ' 
anq I hate mighty badto leave you. I'm aWlul 
sorry for you, and I wish so .'much 'that your 
mother would come. Ben, kiss me now, and God 
bless you.' 'The poor fellow kissed her, but when 
they wuz gone -Ben watched the train puffin' 
"round the curve yonder and says-fhe'd, forgot 
to say it sooner-'She said she'd come,' and then:,' 
burst out cryin' for the first arid on~y time I ever 
heard of. 

"He never seemed the same after that, tho he 
wuz, if anything, happier than ever before. But 

, it was kind of resigned happiness. He grew thin
ner and got tired easier. He didn't work regu· 
1ar, but would wander off to the hills where the 
sweet Williams grew, and would bring back great 
bouquets of them to the train, thinkin', maybe, 
that one of the two women he'd seen leave might 
come back. The 'Squire's folks just let him do 
as he pleased, so year followed year, and Ben 
grew thinner and more holler eyed, but somehow 
his eyes got brighter and more intelligent like, 
'Bout a year ago he quit work altogether, 'count 
ot gettin' out of breath when he tried it. The 
doctor said it wuz his heart, and that he couldn't 
do anything for him, but that it wuz best for him 
to quit work. 

"Well, Ben had a purty lonesome time, till 
.long last fall, Bessie come back from Kentucky 
to spend a couple of months with her folks. It 
wuz worth a good deal to see Ben when she come, 
and he saw for the first time that other Bessie, 
her little three-year-old girl. Seemed as if Ben 
didn't know 'bout her, and he wuz trumped, I tell 
you, when he saw thar toddlin" on the platform 
a little chap, the very spirit of his old playmate 
of twenty years before. She went right straight 
to him, and he set her up on his shoulder without 
a word . like he used to do her mother. Thar's , , 

somethin' strange 'bout children and ariimals; 
. they knows their friends quicker tha'n us that 

reasons and suspicions. He carried her on down 
to the Squire's, and me and her mother follered 
on behind. This wuz the first time he ever" failed 
to say, 'bout his mother a promisin' to come. 
When he put the child down she puckered up her 
lips to be kissed, and she kind 0' hugged him, but 
Beil never said a ~ord. ,. 

"Them' wuz happy days for Ben for the next 
two months. That child and him were togetner, 
all the time; over the hills, through the brownin', , 
woods and acrost' the stubble fields' they went. 
He made her all kinds of things, from punkin, 
whistles to cornstalk fiddles; and he got so he 
talked to her. I expect he said more to her in 
them eight weeks than he ever said in his life be
fore. We could see and hear' him talkin' to her 
in a low, tender like way, but somehow we never 
asked the child what it wuz about. When win-, 
fer come on she, stayed 'most of the time in ,his 
room, and he never left her 'cept to come to the 
train. 

"Well, the night the mother and child wl}z to, 
go bacK home wuz just such a night -as·this. A 
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norther from the Cumberlands had been blowin! "So that's how Ben's mother: come back. My those' relics of. primitive society which endure, 
all day long, and as I dark come on it turnede a. wife says i'm gettin' daffy,likeBen, when·I says through the changes,..brought about by royal stat

sleetin' just like 'tis "to-night; and the train ~uz this, but n~body ~ut Ole and Bessie saw tqe look ute. Hence, three-fourths' of these enactments 
late, same as 'tis now. Ben had come up to the in his, face when he held. his -h::mds, up, . and find no parallel in the law of Moses, many of 
depot on time, but when I told him the train wuz neitller of us have 'ever, doubted but thatB,en's them for the reason that within the next millen
late he went baCK to the house. This wuz the 'mother come back as she said she would.' But, nium a htlmaner view of the ethics of punishment 
only time in more'n thirty-five years he hadn't thar's your train; stranger. ,Hope I haven't tired had spread over Western Asia, apart from the 
stayed here and waited for it, no matter how late you out-with my talking, but a night like this al- changes which were wrought in the' case of the 
it wuz. He.knew tI:!eywuz goin' .. to leave. and I ways makes me think 0' the time when Ben's Hebre\vpeople by the sanctions of religion. . 
guess he wanted to be with the child. Well; mother come. Be careful"bout the platform; Closer stpdy, irideed, tends to reJax the impet., 
'bout a quarter of an hour before the train come it's mighty slick and slippery."-" The Independ- uous view, which-was first propounded in some 
they all comes up from the 'Squire's, Ben a car- ent. . qUarters, that in this collection of laws is to be 
ryin' the child high on his shoulders. They .,.--'----'----'. traced the origin of the jurisprudence of the 
stopped here in the baggage room, a~ thar wa'~t a HAMMURABI AND HIS CODE. Jews. There is n~ evidence that a ~opy of the 
good fire in the waiting room. ' Ben set right Of all the great Kings of the' Babylonian em- 'code )Vas contained among the archives of the 
over thar in the corner, where he had curled up pire none surpasses-we may. say none equals priestly schools wherein Moses acquired the 
many.a night, waitin', for his mother" a playin' Hammurabi, who has only been discoyer.ed re- learning of the Egyptians. The sources' of th~ 
with the child. 'His e);'es were bright like starscently ~and the discovery of whose diorite black Mosaic inspiration are-to be sought elsewhere, 
and hi.s face terribfy flushed, like he had-fever;- slab, upon which was inscribed the code accord- a~d the parallelism may be readily explained by , 
I talked with the 'Squire and the child's mothef ing to whicli the King declared his people should tl-)e fact that the coincident enactments represent 

, and we had a sort 0' silent understandin' not to' be governed, shows him to 'have been one of the the spirit of the immemorial E~st. ' ' 
'notice the two over in the corner. wisest and greatest o~e absolute monarchs, of ,The histpry.of the slab itself is not fully traced.' 

"Directly ,old, No. 4 whistled, and we all the East. This monument was found just three It was set up in the E-Sergil Temple i~ Babylon, ' 
made for the platform, Ben a leadin' with. the years ago by M: ,de Morgan, and it is to-day one within reach of any man who desired to know 
child's hand in his'n. The engineer.wuza com- of the glories of the Museum of the Louvre. The what the State required of him as a good and 
in' to the station "like somebody-no matter whp RJab, which really forms "the oldest law book in loyal citizen. There are records of con:tempor-' 
-a beatin' tanbark.. Ben's hat had blown off the world,': is surmounted by a carving in relief, ary' judgments which prove that, the law was a 
and he looked ghastly thar under the headlight, ,1epicting the monarch in the act of receiving the living fact, and not a dead lett~r. In later years 
with his long white hair a flyin' in the wind. It tables of the ,law from the sungod. Some of the Assyrian notaries wwte commentaries upon 
had been white for twenty years 01 more: the details are worn, but there has happily been it in their labored fashion. Some Elamite con-

The old baggage man stopped here and went preserved another sculptured portrait of the·king, queror carried it away to Susa, and smoothed 
into the telegraph office to see the last report on a limestone block which hangs upon a wall the base of it with the obvious intention of in
about the belated train. When he came back close by, and a comparison of the two enables scribing thereon a record 'Of his greatness. All 
he said, "She'll be here in ten minutes," and then the observer to reincarnate the features of the trace of this vandal's name is lost, and the slab 
went on with the story as if there had been no warrior law-giver. The flowing beard of the remained buried in the ruins of Persepolis for 
interruption. patriarchal age, the belted robe of regal sim- 3,000 years, until it was brought once more' into 

"We never knowed just how it happened, plicity, out of which the bared arm is lifted with the light of day, to stir the imagination of the 
whether the light blinded and scared the child humble grace, and the turbaned cap of primitive modern world.-The Christian Work and Evan
or somethin' else took her fancy, but she slipped Chaldea, give an irresistible sense of power. gelist. 
right away from Ben and run right out on the There is a suggestion of a necklet, and the long 
track. The engine )'Vuz not a rod from her, and neck is crowned by locks trimmed with the care CURIOUS FOODS. 
we all saw her a standin'. a c1appin' her hands. of the Oriental potentate. The proud nostril, Among ciy,ilized nations the variety of tastes 
We wuz plum' paral.,;(ed:~ith fear; the engineer the serene eye, tire resolute lips, all bespeak the attracts but little attention. The vegetarians 
screamed for brakes and reversed, but it wuz too high-born ruler of men. Truly this Hammurabi and the meat eaters each have their followers, 
late, ,he couldn't stop. In the terrible confusion was worthy to become the founder of an empire. and a rece,nt school advocates less food and fewer 
I saw Ben make a leap and fall sprawlin' on the For it was he who first joined the scattered ele- meals, while there are countless fads for the de
track, but knockin' the childclar over on the ments of the North and South, and made Baby- lectation of the hungry. 
other side. When the train stopped we ran Ion one realm. That <;ivilized man has missed some of the 
'round, and thar wuz the child safe and sound, For a generation the resemblance of his name most toothsome dainties go!,!s without sayi~g, 
but scared nearly to death. The pilot had thrown tG that of Amraphel, King of Shinar, has arrested and it is evident that prejudice enters very large
Ben clear of the wheels, but his side, the heart the thoughtful mind. The difficulties in the way ly in this" Thus, in California, the best fish, it 
side, wuz just one big wound. We carried him .of this identification do not tend to grow less, i" said, 1s the sculpin, but in the East this' fish 
here in the baggage room and sent for the doc- and men are nowadays disposed to refer to .the goes begging on account ~f its disagreeable ap
tor. He lay like one asleep, without p'ain, theory with more and more hesitation. The pres- pearance., In Arizona Indian chiJdl'en may be 
seemingly, with his eyes closed. The doctor ex- ence of a final "1" in the, Genesis name is not in- seen catching ants and' eating 1 them; and in 
amined him and shook his head, said the heart surmountable, and it is significant that in the Mexico ,the honey ant is ,eagerly sought after by 
wuz givin' out. For two hours he lay that way,' most recent attempt to disturb the ,commOn view, t.he natives, who eat the well rounded ,ctirrant
with his head in my lap and the mother, Bessie, a Mr. Boscawen has not been deterred' by' any . like' abaomen. In South Am~rica the large liz
bendin' over him. Finally his eyes opened, and question of date) as he has shown with some in- ,ard, the iguana, isa delicacy, notto speak of the 
the old, crazy look wuz all gone. He saw her genuity that Amraphel may have been Hamniu- larger snakes, which.in' taste are like chicken. 
thar 'a 'hoverin' over him,and cryin', and we rabi's father. But the date of 2,200 B. c.,usu- The .ordinary ratt.1esnake, it is' said, is very good, 
heard 'him say, very lo\v, 'Kiss me, Bessie,' and ally attributed to the Babylonian king is earlier, eating if one can overcome the inborn prejudice. 
Bessie just kissed. him again and again, and told by some centuries than that commonly giveri for 'Americans are inclined to regard the' Chinese 
him how' sorry she wuz. He looked very cpn- the days of Abraham, and new recOrds will prob-as a race of rat eaters and denounce the animal 

. tented, and said, between his gasps for breath, . c>,bly have to be awaited before the question can 
'Don't be sorry. I would have died any time in be finally, if ever, set at rest. 

, the last twenty years for you, or for-one-you-. Be this as it may, it cannot be doubted that we 
loved.' Then his eyes closed again, and we . have in this inscription a contemporary document 
watched and ·waited a way long into the night. earlier by a thousand years than the day when the-

"'Bout the third watch he stirred and tried law of Israel was first codified. Within the com
to get up, sayin' excited like, 'The train's comin' pass of nearly three hundred laws a wonderful 
with my mother. She's comin' back. ThaI' it picture is presented of the daily life .0£ the earliest 
comes; don't y'ou see it? It's·stoppin' now; they. civilization of the East. It is a Blackstone--in a 
are comin' out of the coaches. LOok I She said double sense-rather than a Code Napoleon. 
she'd come," and with his, arms uplifted, 'She's That is, the Code Hammurabi.is not a piece of 
'come!' Then the poor old heart beat put and legislation fresh minted from a master: mind, but 
he sank back lim~and lifeless. a digest of the comDlon law of. the age, full of 

. ' 

.~ as unclean, at the same time consuming tons 
yearly of the most loathsome of, animals, the· 
hog. The rat is careful in his toilet, cleaning 
itself constantly; but the hog is the only animal 
of so-called intelligence that revels in filth and 
prefers it, to cleanliness. The common skunk, 
owing to its peculiar:, and offensive glands, will 
never be popular as food, yet its, flesh is nOt only' 
good; but delicious, according to various q:m
nQisseurs who have eaten it. That insects do 
not enter more into the food supplies .of nations 
is due to prejudice .. Grasshoppers are eaten by 

, some Western tribes. . Ground up, tbeymake 

J ULYI6,', 1906· .' , 
a meal that' is said' to be both nourishing and 
a~reeabk ManY;1 white man has passed through 
a \ountry, helieving'hiriise1£ nearly starving-, as 
large game was no~ to. be had, when worms and 
various insects were· at hand. During the flight 

. of locusts, Indians sOl\letimes collect them in, 
- bags, wash them and cook them for a meal. 

The most singular food, in all probability, is 
the larvae' 0'£ a fiy, common in certain portions 
of' California, and known as ephydra. Ifhis in
sect is found in such vast quantities in Lake 
Mono, California, that it is washed up on the 
shores in vast windrows, and can be cQllected by 
hushels. The water of Mono is very singular,' 
seemingly' ver):" . heavy and smooth, like oil, so 
mucb so that 'it resists' ordhThry wind and r~
fuses to become .ruffled. When the ,larvae begm 
to appear, the Indla~s gather .from far and near 
'and scrape them up, place the wormlike creature 
on cloth and racks in the sun and dry t~em, when, 

, they are beaten up and husked, looking then like 
rice. The Indians' call the food koo-chah-bee" . 
and many bushel~ are collected at this time; that 

. the' larvae are nutritious-is shown by the condi
tion of the Indians,' who soon' grow' fat on' the 
rich diet. Many birds are attracted by the larvae 
and gorge themselves with the singular food. 

On Lake Texcoco, in .Mexico, a curious fly -is 
found, which also is eaten by the natives and 
known as ahuatl; the eggs of the insect~ which 
are deposited on sedges, are also collected and 
eaten for food. On Lake Chalco a certain sedge 
is cultivated on which the eggs of a species .of 
fly are deposit,ed. Bundles are made of these 
and placed in Lake Texcoco for the purpose, 
and, when covered, the sedge is broken over 
pieces of doth and the eggs secured. These are 
collected and grOund io.to a· rneai";-also called 
ahuatl, and are in great demand on fast days, 
when fish is required, the insects of eggs not 
being considered flesh, as they come from, the 
water. The--f00d. is made Jnto small cakes and 
tastes not unlike caviare. Not onlYl the eggs, 
but the larvae, themselves a disagreeable looking 
worm, are used as fOQd under the name of puxi. 

The civilized man, perhaps, turns from such 
food with disgust, but it is well to remember 
that epicures in many countries, .~n? especially 
in England and America, are particularly fond 
of cheese when ..inhabited by the larvae of a very 
comrnon fly. ' I~ the United States the large 
octopus, dr, squid, corriIllOn on the Pacific co.ast, 
offends the American palate, btlt the I~han, 
Frenchm~n or Portuguese eats it with "ividity 
and considers it it delicacy. The meat is clear 
and white, like a chicken;, and ,has the flavor of 

crab. . " . 
'Thequestion of. natio~al tastes is an mter~st

ing one" and the contrast between those.ofChl~a 
and America is remarkable. The objects dIS
played in the Chinese quarter as dainties are of-

'ten repugnant to Americans. We find :he 
Chinaman selling eggs of unknown· age, espeCIal
ly duck 'eggs containing ducklings' ready to be 
hatched. Shark fins-a tough, disagreeable food 
-are in demand, while deer horns in the velvet 
and lizards of various kinds are eaten. The 
nest of the swallow, with its embedded secre~ 
tion' of the mouth' glands of the bird, is nearly 
worth its weight in gold. ,Trepang,' the tough, 
impossible holothurian, is eaten, and its collec

'tian is an important industry along the Millay 
coast valded at least' at $100,000 per annuJ11. 

In' France the sea, anemone is used as food; 
stuffed like peppers and boiled, it calls to mind 

- crab orc::rayfish.: The, echinus of, various species 
is also • used, cooked in the shell, like an egg, 
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and then eaten with a, spoon. In nearly all the "Righteousness exalteth a nation." Righteous
old countries of Europe of the type of Spain and ness in commercial tra.nsactiol).s,in international 
Italy, the poor' are so poor that everything in relations, in public institutions, must, not be sac
the nature of food is utilized., Absolutely noth- riliced to national fame or power.' If the indi
ing is wasted and meat is rare. The writer re- viduals who make up the nation are unrighteous 
calls the surprise of an Italian fisherman, who the nation cannot be righteous. ' Righteous laws, 
landed in California after a trip around the Horn, and a righteous cons'titution will not make a na
and was amazed, not at the country, but with tion righteous. Our country must be right in 
the abundance of food. H<Wfound his country- her deaiings with the poor,"with the workingman, 
men eating meat twice" perhaps three times' a with every race of mel} within her bounds and 
day, wren he rarely had it once a month. fIe under her flag. So' long as institutions which 
f'a w hundreds of pounds, of fish wasted and dis- tend to poverty and~rinfe-and shame are suffered 

'carded, merely because the people did not care , to exist' and protectFd and fostered by the gov-
for it, when in Italy even the heads would be ernment our nation is sa,dly lacking in righteous
boiled and eaten. He saw big tunnies towed out nesS, and in danger of the curse which has been 
to sea and, thrown away because they were pronounced on the wicked. 
tough, when in his own land every scrap of. this ' 
'fish was saved .. America is indeed the land of ..".. 
plenty to the poor of other nations. ' 

Certain Indians consider earthworms.a dainty. 
They are dried and rolled together into a peculiar 
flour. In Baha,ma and some of theFlorida~eys 
the conch is e~ten-by far the toughest food 
known' more like India rubber than anything , . 
else, having to be beaten and pounded be~ore. It 
can be masticated or even cooked.-ScMnttfic 
American. 

BREAKING UP PRAYER-MEETING 
MONOTONY. 

To break up the eVen monotony 'of our mid
week meeting, and to interest the many church 
members who rarely attended, we instituted the 
following plan, which' worked very satisfactorily 
during the last three months of 19.05. , 

I sent a pastoral note to five members of the 
,church in Monday's mail, saying: "We are be
ginning a new plan in our mid-week meeting. 
Five of our members come specially prepared 
on the topic,' to read or speak not to exceed five 
minutes each. You are on the list for this week. 
Our topic -is .......... Scripture ......... . 
I will not speak on the topic until the end of the 
meeting. Our meeting needs your help. If you 
cannot come this week, please send a substitute~" 

Sometimes I added a more urgent word. 
Sometimes we divided the subject, as, when 
using the therne ':'The Promises of God," one was 
assigned "the promises in the Psalms;" another, 
"the promises in the Gospels," etc. Further, the 
five for the week usually included one elder, one 
young man, one faithful elderly woman, o~e 
school girl, and one membh who lived at a dIS
tance thus getting a representative from each 
class'in the church. ,We used stich subjects as , 
"The Po_wer of Example'" (Abimelech), "En
during Hardness for Jesus' Sake", ,(Heb. 12: 

I~i2) "TalentsW(Matt. 25), "How to be a Good 
Neighbor," "How Christ Uses Commo~.Li~es" 
(the man with the pitcher). After. ~m,gmg, 
prayer, and the Scripture, "those' speCIally pre-, 
pared were given the floor. Usually a general 
participation of those, present followed. , 

It is my fi~m. conviction that we pastors talk 
our mid-week meetings to death, but the quan

,clary is how not to do it when we have so many, 
silent (and absent) members. The mid-week 
meetil1gis the people's meeting: for prayer, f~r 
definite things, and for the presentation of theIr 
thought and religious experienc(;!.s.-!he Rev. 
Fred H. Watldns; in Sunday-school Ttmes. 

"Let nothing disturb thee, 
Npthing 'affright tpee: 
All things are passing; 
God never changeth." 

-LongfellOW. 

, 

, DEATHS. 
BABcocK.-Joseph C. Babcock, iiI West Edmeston, 

N: Y., July 3, 1906. 
He was born in West Winfield, N .. Y., March 22, 

1829. In 1857 he married Caroline DeLano Long, who 
died in i86g. Five children were born to them. Nov. 
IS, 1875 he mar,ried Cornelia Maxson, daughter, of 
David and Laura Coon Maxson, who survives ·him. , 
Mr. Babcock was a capable and conscientious business 
man and a loving husband and father. His sick-room 
became a Bethel to him-patient and prayetiul, in all 
his suff<!rings, thinking ,of things eternal. 

"So fold the tired hands tenderly 
For their work is done; 

Smooth the wrinkles 'from his brow, 
Rest at last has come. 

For to him it is not death, 
'Tis a glad new morn; 

'Tis like laying burdens down, 
When we're sad and worn, 

Rest for weary hands and feet 
Rest for tired brain, 

Rest that ne'er we'll know 
Weariness again. 

Though we feel but loss and pain, 
For our hearts are sad; 

Though we'll mourn for many a day, 
Yet for him we're glad." 

There was' a prayer at the Willard Home, West 
Edmeston, July 6, after which the body was taken to 
Utica, N. Y., .where the funeral service yvas held, con
ducted by the writer, Mrs. A. C. Davis';'Jr., furnishing 
the music. Interment at Forest Hill Cemetery, Utica, 
N.Y. ~G~.~ 

BRowN.-Dr. C. L. Brown, in Hammond, La., July 5th, 
1906. 

.' Dr, Brown was a member of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Hammond. He had been sick 'for several 
weeks. with bowel trouble, but was not supposed to be 
dangerously ill. So that when death came it was a sur
prise ,both to his. family and friends. Dr. Brown lacked 
only 20 days of reaching his Both birthday, having been 
born July 25th, 1826. The place of his birth was in the 
state of New York. He leaves a wife and two married 
daughters, 'Mrs. Emma Landphere, of Hammond, La" 
and Mrs. Lettie Harvey,' wife of Prof. Harvey, of 
Menominee" Wis, ,Dr. Brown was' marreid, 10 Miss 
SarahH. Guthrie, April' 7th, 1/47, who survives him. 
The interment will'be at the family burial ground at 
Edgerton, Wis,' The funeral service was conducted by 
Eld. A. P. Ashurst, his pastor, at the ,home of his daugh

'ter, Mrs. Landphere. The remains' Were then placed 
upon the tra{n to be carried to his last resting place, 
accompanied by his wife and Mrs. Landphere, at Ed--
gerton, Wis. A. P. A: 

THAcKARY.-Ella, daughter of Isaac and Susan Thack
ary, 'was bo~n in Marlboro, N. J., May 20, 1855, and 
died in Bridgeton, N. J., July 4, 1906. 

On May 23, 1885, she was baptized and united with 
the Shiloh, (N. J.)Seventh-day Baptist thurch. For 
more than thirty years she has been an invalid. She 
bore her 'sufferings with' Christian patience and forti
tude. Her funeral services and burial took place in 
Bridgeton, N. J., July 6, 1906. cQnducted by her pastor 

D. B. G 
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I 2. And behold, there was betort; him a certain, 
man that had the dropsy. Some think that the 
Pharisees had brought in. this man on pu"i=Pose 
to see if Jesus would heal him upon the Sabbath. 
I~ is possible'that he came in by chance without ,. 

10 •.. Go and <.Sit . down' in the lowest ,place. 
Jesus does. 1;10t mean that a !pan, should' with 
mock humility take the lowest place· for th~ ex
,~ress. purpose of getting- promoted. Friend, go 
'up Iltgher. Or better,Come up higl;ter. The pro
motion, was evidently toward the position that 
the host occ~pied. T'!en shalt thou have glory. 
The translatIOn of Kmg James' Version "wor
ship," is rather misleading. That sit at m;at with 
thee.. Literally, recline with thee. The word. 
"meat" is used in,the sense, of food and is, itot 
represented in the original. We are to remem
ber that the men of this age did not sit in chairs 
as we do, but reclined upon couches when they, 
ate their meals. . . . 

INTERNATIONAL. LESSONS, 1906. 

17Calizing that Jesus was there. But the most 
likely explanation is that he came because he was 
eager to"be healed, and that he hesitated to ask 

lIunc 30 • .,lesus and the Child~el; ........ ·.Matt. I~' ,., 
uly '1. 1hc Duty of F0!t~iv~ness .•.... :Matt. [8~':21~ 4· 

;-uly 14. The Good SamarItan ...•.. ~ ~ ... Luke 10' 2 ,35. 
July ~J. Jesus T~achin~ How to Pray., .. Lukc J;' ~.i7. 
July 28. Jesus Dmcs with a Pharisee Luk . 3· 

. Aug. 4. False ~xcuses .....•........ ':::Luke er I~: I I~!4. 
Aug. 'I. The I arabic of the Two Sons-"'lk 4·. 5-4. 
Au~ 18 1'1 J d 1 11 "uU C '5· It'32 

Jesus on account of the Sabbath. According to 
Orientaicustom .there was great freedom for the· 

. uninvited to come ill· and look on when a host 

o' . Ie u ge, t Ie .) larisce, and the Puhlican. . 
\ TI R' . . Luke ,8: "14 

1 ug. 25. Ie. lch Young Ruler ...... I\1ark 10' I • I' 
~ePt. 1. Darhmactts and Zaccheus .. Luke 18· 35~I ? 3 . 

ept. 8. Jt!sus Enters Jerusalem in TdumjJh. 9· 10, 

S pt· J' S'I Matt, 21: "17 

entertained. Co~pare L~lke 7: 36-50. ' 
• 3. And Jesus /lllswcri1lg spake unto the law
yers and Pharisees. He. answered their thoughts 
rather th<rn their· words. They noticed as he did 
that there was here, an opportunity· for him to ex-

. ercise his, pow.er to' heal. The express'ion, ~'Iawc, 
yers. and Pharisees," names one class j many of· 
the Pharisees 'Yere skilled in the Old ,~tament . 
law, and, are therefore called lawyers. Compare. 

II. Fur every' olle that exalteth himself shall 
. e . 15. CSllS 1 ences the Pharisees and Sailducees. . 

Sept. 22. Review" .. Mark 12: 13-27· 
. Sept. 29;.. Tempera~ce Lcsson ..•. Gal. s: IS~6; 6: 7, 8. 

J.,ESSON V.-JESUS DINES WTH A PHAR~ 
ISEE. 

For Sabbath-day, JUly 28, 1906. , 
• 

LESSON TEXT.~Luke 14: 1-14. 

Golden Text.-"He that humbleth himself· shall 
be exalted." Luke 14: II. 

lNTRODUCTION. 

, Jesus cared for the Pharisees as well as for the 
publicans and sinners. Our lesson for this week 
shows our Saviour again as the guest of a Phari
see. Twice before as' recorded in this Gospel, 
J eSl\S had been entertained by a member of this 
very religious party. Compare Chapters II: 37 
and ?: 36 and following verses. We may well 
Imagme that he was accustomed to associate on 
friendly terms with the Pharisees. This fact did 
not, however, prevent his speaking the truth to 
them, and giving them timely admonition for 
their shortcomings and sins, as wc have already 
IIoted. 

Some people think that the Bible has to do 
only with matters of religion, but this fourteenth 
chapter of Luke's Gospel is a good illustration 
?f the fact that Jesus gives instruction concern-
1~1~ matters of every-day life not distinctly re
~Igl.ous. HIS teaching~here as well as elsewhere 
I~ m some sens~ i2~rallel to that of the Book of 
Proverbs. Our Saviour's teachings are p·ractical. 
H e wou~d not have us fix our gaze upon the 
eternal hfe to the exclusion of matters immedi
ately at hand. After all, questions of ethics and 
morality are not to be disassociated from ques~ 
tions of religion. . 

This lesson is probably to be included in our 
Lord's Perean ministry, although it is to be noted 
tha t there is no defini te suggestion of time and 
place, and it is possible that Luke has recorded 
this se~tion out of its natural order, simply as a 
s?methmg that he remembered as occurring some 
time and somewhere in Jesus' ministry. 

TIM E.-Probably near the end f tl o le year 29 
or beginning of the year 30. 

PLAcE.-Probablyin Perea. 

PERSoNs.-Jesus, and the man who 
dropsy; the Pharisees and others. 

OUTLINE: 

had the 

,the use of this term in the introduction to the 
parable. of the Good Samaritan. Is it lawful to 
heal, on the Sabbath,. or not? Thus Jesus by one 

, , question entirely thwarts their purpose in watch
ing him, If they had answered sincerely they 
would have said, It is, unlawful to heal. Com~ 
pare Chapter 13: 14.· But they were reluctant to 
say this j and making noprot~st when they. had 
the opportunity beforehand, they coold make no, 
complafnt when Jesus healed the man 

4. But they held their p;ace. Th~t is, they 
remained quiet, saying nothing.' They did not 
have the courage to stand for, ,t~eir own position, 
thus convicting themselves Of practical hYPo,crisy 
m regard to the matter of Sabbath observance. 
A. nd he took him and -healed him. Jesus is not 
waiting for their approval. He has seen the 
faith of the man just as he has perc~ived the 
thoughts· of the Pharisees. He grants immedi
ate heali'ng to the man before going on with his 
argument. 

5· Which of you shall have all ass or al' ox 
fallen illtO' a well, etc. Jesus pro~eeds to show 
hy illustration the inconsistency of the position 
of the Pharisees. It is to be noted that his argu
ment is very direct. He does not say, What man 
shall have j but, Which of you. In this line the 
reading of the margin should be substituted for 
the text-"a son or an ox." In a case where 
their own interests were affected whether for a 
rational being or for an irrational ox, the Phari
sees would be sure to find a way to help even 
upon the Sabbath. Straightway draw him up. 
The . emphasis is upon "straightway." They 
would not wait for the Sabbath to be past before 
giving help j neither would they make the son 
or ox comfortable in the pit and let him stay 
there. . 

6. And they could nor answer. This is 
stronger than the statement at the beginning of 
v' 4. Their inconsistency was clearly shown, and 
there was nothing that they could say in defense 
of their position. 

7. And he spake a parable, Ut,to those that 
~t'ere bidden. The word "parable" is used here 
in the more restricted sense of a comparison. 
Jesus teaches a pr.ecept of worldly wisdom: na111e
Iy, that it is not wise to be too anxious for the 
be~t seat. With this as it basis ot comparison he~ 
teaches the doctrine of true humility. The chief 
seats. That is, the most honorable places, those 
near the host. It is said also, that in case cme 

I. Jesus Heals Upon the Sabbath. v. i-6. 
2. Jesus Teaches Humility., . v. 7-II. 
3~ Jesus Teaches True ffospitality. v. 12-14. 

. couch was large enough for three people 'that 
there was· a considerable choice as to which of 
the three places one should. occupy. ' 

NOTES. . 
I . . I~to the house of otle of the rulers of the 

F!.M.rlScl!s. ~ esus went as an invited guest, a fact 
which we might easily infer even if we did not 
have the statement of v. 12. We need not sup- . 
pose that the Pharisee had sinister motives in in-· 
viting him. The Jews were accustomed to have 
special dinners on the Sabbath and to invite 
guests. As the Pharisees as a 'party had no rul
ers, we are probably to understand that this 

8. A marriage feast. Such an occasion. would 
'be a time of special formality, aild jt might be 
expected that particular attention would be 
given to the proper order of precedence among 
the guests. Sit 1Iot' dOW1t ill the chief seat. We 
may imagine that as the guests came in they 
were seating themselves. A more hOllorable mall 
t!tatl thou. qne really worthy of a higher place, 
and therefore properly esteemed by the host. 

be humbled. This is the application of the· para
ble. . Ex;ptessions parallel to this occur, a num- . 
h;r of tImes in the Gospels and elsewhere in the· 
New Testament~ Compare also Isa. 14: 13-'15. 

12. And he said to him also that had bidden' 
~J!~m. jesus takes this opportunity to admonish' 

hiS host, who was like the others, prOUdly selfish 
although he exhibited that fault in a differen~ 
way . .call not thy friends, etc .. This is not a 
command ·never to invite one's friends and neigh
b.ors, but r~ther an admonition not to pay exclu
sIve attention to. them. The host ought not to 
be selfish in his. entertainment, issuing invitations 
to those from whom he might reasonably expect' ' 
favors in return. . . , 

.13. Bid the poor, the maImed, the- lame~' the 
'bhnd. Those Who would not have the means or 
the strength to prepare a feast to which the host 
might be invited in return. There could be no 
motive in asking these, except loving kindness. 

14· For thou shalt be recompensed in tKe re
S1trrcc~ion of the just. For this' true kindness 
(here IS sure to be great reward. There will be 
the present sense of having done right, and in 
the resurrection of the dead the explicit approval 
~f ~od. It is hardly probable that Jesus is here 
1I1cldentally teaching that there are two resur
rections-of the just, and of the unj ust. He evi
dently adds the words ~f the just" to emphasize 
~he fact that those who t;llus take a loving interest 
111 the poor belong to the class of righteous peo
ple. 

WHY WE ARE FORGIVEN. 
God's forgiveness does not carry with it 

permission to sin again. If that were its 
purpose, our sins had better go unforgiven. 
To be forgiven is to be freed from the 
death-penalty of sin. No man can bCL-fajp;,-
ly expected to do good work itt..~ny "line 
who is staggering along under the load of 
the sentence of de..ath. In order to release 
men from that crushing burden, God in 
Christ forgives their sins.. And we are for
given in order that we may live, and seek· 
the way of life; not in order that we may 
return again to the way of death. When a 

'father wipes clean the sheet' of hi~ son's 
debts, he does it not in order that the son 
may safely incur new debts, but that the 
son may have a fair chance once more to 
live within his income and keep out of debt. 
Yet how strong is the temptation to feel, . 
after we have squarely' faced and acknowl
edged yesterday's sin, and asked and receiv
ed forgiveness for it, that now we 'have se
cured the right to a little carelessness . or 
laxity! God does forgive seventy times 
seven, but the only confession of sin and 
prayer for forgivene;s that is worth the 
making is uttered in the determination to .. , 
fulfill the purpose of God's forgiveness: 
fina~ and complete victory now through' 
Chnst.-Sunday-school Times. 

• 
. Pha~isee was the ruler of some synagogue or 
posslb~y a~ember of the Sanhedrin. ' They ~uere 
'll!atclung .fum: That, is, the Pharisees. They 
were kcepmg a very careful watch of him to find' 
so.mething.in his conduct concerning which they 
InIght make compl~int.· 

9· And thell thou shalt begin with shame to 
lake the low(!st place. Of. course, the disgrace 
would be acutely felt in the presence of all the 
company. Vie may imagine that the inteqnedlate 
places betwecn the highest and the lowest had 
~en taken in relative order, so' that the.man who 
13 put out. of the high place must go to the very 
lowest. . . ,. 

The more the Bible is assailed the more 
. clearly does it stand forth as the impregna
ble rock of holy Scripture, theinfallible'and 
only rule of faith .. and practice.· ,.. , 

~ 

- , 

" 

,. 

. Popl.llarScience. 
" ' H •.. ,1;1." BAKER. 

-----------~~-- .~------~-----
The Great Sci~n.tific Magnetic, Force, Now 

Tr.ends to the Northward Pretty Sharp 
At the present Time. . 

Mr. Simon Gulliver's great discovery .of ~he 
in~mense lod~-ston~ located far in the North,' 

, seems to attract· wonderful attraction all through 
the temperate zone, reaching south beyond the 
Panama belt, nearly, to the strip of inmgin;1tion, 
used' as a bandage to' cover the cancer. 

This remarkable lode~stone power acts or llt
tracts minds or metals on all sides at the sea 

· l~vel, the same as it· doe~on the planet Mars. 
.'. Heretofore, there has been no way devised for 
reaching this northeril wonder . land, except bi 

· floating on the. surface, wllich has proved .to be 
· a very hazardous and unwholesome undertaking, 
invCilving many discomforts." . 

Only once has an effort been.puf forth to reach 
that wonderful pol~ of theearth,except by dogs, 
and that by sailing: in the' air by a balloon in a 
perfectly haRhazar,dous and heedless condition,. 
which" rt;~J1lted, as w.as to be expected, in neyer 
hearing p¥' learning the finale of the two' people 
who were seated in the down-hanging basket 
when they left Spitzbergen. -

Within the last twenty day~ experiments have 
been made in Paris by Mr. Walter Wellman, . 
with his dirigible machine, which he has named 
"Amer-ica," and which demonstrates the feasi
bility of navigating the air successfully. 

He is already on his "Yay to Spitzbergen, that 
being the port from whence he is to launch his 
air ship on· his voyage to the North Pole. 

Mr. Wellman's invention called for a driving 
force of seventy-five horse power, but the rna" 
chine developes a full one hundred horse power. 

At the time. of experimenting men from all· 
parts of Europe gathered to witness the com
pleted work of Mr. Godard, the contnictor. 

The completion of the machine had been 
much delayed by strikes ordered by labor unions. 

While all present expressed great satisfaction 
with the working of the air ship, the appliances, 
and the provision made to meet all emergencies; 
yet Mr. Wellman, we understand; intends t6 
make at least another trial test before leaving 

, Spitzbergen, so as to feel quite sure of reaching. 
the place where the -90 .. degrees wi'll be found. 

One of the princes- present tendered hiS yacht 
to carry to Spitzbergen provisions and. other 
~c~entific fixtures for the benefit of the expedi~ 
tion. 
. ,We are of theopl1110n that our government; 

.in a quiet wily,'is taking a hand in this expedition, 
~incedirecting 'one of its' officers to .leave Mil
,,;aukee for' Washington some time ago, to pre
pare for an expedition. . 
·We expect some further reports befo.re 'the 
'party· takes theif final leave froin Spitzbergen, 
hut with a hundred horse power'to either shove, 
draw, push or pull, we have faith that they will 
not be i:liverted within fifty miles of the pole, 
unless Mr. Wellman, by the use of his field tele-, 
sc:ope, makes the' discovery that the great perfo
ration, cavity, orifice, or that awful big hole that 
was declared to exist up there only a few years 
ago by sci~mtific savants, was actua,l and plainly 

'to be seen and that, of cou'rse, would cause him 
to ,veer away at once, lest a draft from ipside 
. , , 

too strong for his power to stem, might catlih his 
. ~hip . and stick it' inside a:nd-. .,' 

. Christianity is, bright- with joyful hope. 

. 'Th~ :~(}rld is ruled by faith and served by love. 
. . . .. -

-- .1-" .. 

-~~,,:'-., - ". 

THE IS N B .B AT H R E COR D' E R' . 41>3 
I· . , 

, J'THE TRUE AND THE UNTRUE. 
She w.~s a cat, ' 

But' she staid at home· 
And' guarded her little, mewing young. 

.. dollars ~n: their po~ets. had never rested until 
the ,college diploma was theirs. Young busine.ss 
men with responsible positions were back ,tog-ive 

She was a cat '~' 
That didn't roam; .. 

. homage to their Alma Mater. On all sides a 
spirit of rejoicing and expansion was felt with 

She lay with her babes, and purred, and sung. 
And the kittens 'grew as. the days went hy, 
And never the cat was heard to cry, ' 
For a mother's love 'neath a maltese fur 
Was guarded well in the heart of her. 

SI1e was it cat. ' . 

She was' a woman 
And didn't stay 
To watch o'er her babe ~nd tend it w~IL . 

She was a woman 
" And every day 
. Her heart grew. cold, and the love-beats fell. 

She tfiought of herself.the' livelong day 
And she'd leave the ~abe and hurry away 
To the party, or club, or store, or· show j 

But! she had a right to go, you know. 
She was a woman. 

NO.2. 
He was a dog, 

But he stayed at home 
And guarded the family 'I1ight and day. 

Hey.r;!,s 11 dog 
That didn't roam. 
He lay on the porch or chased the stray
The' tramps, the burglar, the hen a way; 
For a dog's true heart for that household beat 
At· mOrtiing and evening, in cold and heat. 

He was ;f dog. 

He was a man, 
And didn't stay 
To cherish his wife and his children fair. 

He was a man, 
And every day 
His heart grew callous, its love-beats rare. 
He thought of himself at the close of the 
And, cigar in his fingers, hurried away 

day 

To the club, the lodge, the store, the show. 
But! he had a right to go, you know. 

He .was a ·mm.-The Advance. 

MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL'S 25TH AN
NIVERSARY.LOYAL OLD BOYS 

RETURN. 
No greater testimony was ever paid to D. L. 

a result that two brothers, who had once been 
students; combined in giving the· money for. a 
much-needed administration building, and plans 
were suggested for a million dollar alumni fund.· 
In one evening enough was~ subs,fribed to pay 
the, tuition for one hundred boys for one year., 
Most of this came from ~ery young alumni, and 
it is the hope and plan of the corporation within 0 

a few years to have the school entirely supported 
by the alumni. That, the Christian ideals long 
ago set for the school were still maintained was . 
seen on all sides bY' the huge 'numbers of men 
who returned,-now in active Christian work. 

"HOT-DAY" THOUGHTS. 
"Thou hast been a shadow from the heat." 

Isa. 25: 4. 
What ·he has been He riow is. and wilt be; the 

game yesterd.ay, to-day and forever. He not only 
protects· from the heat of the sun, but from that 
heat which it is most necessary to be prqt.ccted 
from,-evilf every evil; from persecution, from 
the temptations of Satan, from the wrath which 
disobedience provokes. He says: "Put your 
trust in my shadow ." Judges 9: 1 5. "Under 
His shadow we shall live." Lam. 4: 20. "Hide 
me under the shadow of thy wing." Ps. 17: 8. 
"A tabernacle for a shadow in the daytime from 
the heat." Isa. 4: 6. 

Let me make use of this shadow from the 
heat. He is not afar off. He is accessible. He 
is easy to approach. It is only by coming to 
Him that we can enjoy that which is to be de
scried of Him. 

"Oh Lord, 1110U art my God. I' will exalt 
thee. I will praise thy name for thou hast done 
wonderful things. Thy counsels of old are 
faithfulness and truth. A. B. n. 

NEW LONDON, CONN., JUNE 30, 1906. 

Moody than the recent· rally of former Hermon 
students at the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
school, which was celebrated the early part of 
the month <\t East Northfield, Mass .. For nearly 
two years the event had been planned, but the 
result far exceeded the expectation of those in 
charge. "Old boys" from far and near, num
bering nearly one-fourth of the. entire enroll
ment· of the quarter centtfry, representing every 
State this side o£ the Mississippi and many be
yond, ,came back to pay their tribute to the 
school and to the memory of 'its founder. Gradu
ates and non-graduates wer,e wel~med and all • 
joined hands in making the reunion the most 
important thing in. the history of the institution. 

. The celebration was unique and illustrated not 
on'ly the character 'of the school, but also the 
kirid of men· the place has helped. The com
memoration address was delivered by a man who 
was taken from the mines of Pennsylvania and 
after working his way through' Mount Hermon. 
graduated from Princeton and is now a wen 
known preacher. The address to the alumni was 
delivered by a prominent Canadian clergyman, 
who was once a young Irish waif, converted by 
Mr. Moody in Dublin. The history of the 

FATE. 
BY BRET HARTE. 

"The sky is clouded, the rocks are bare. 
The spray of the tempest is white in the air; 
The winds are out' with the waves at play, 
And I shall not tempt the sea today." 

"The trail is narrow, the wood is dim, 
The panther clings to the arching limb j 
And the lion's whelps are abroad at pla,y, 
And I shall not join in the chase today." 

But the ship sailed safely over the seas, 
And the hunters came from the chase in glee; 
And the town that was builded upon a rock 
Was swallowed tip in the earthquake shock. 

Special Notices . 
. SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y.; hold 

. Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall' 
on the second. floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 
--~.------~ 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'dock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. ';N. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 ElliS Ave. 
'~chool, written especially for the occasion, was. 
by a stunted Pennsyfvania boy brought to the" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
school as a child. 'City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 

Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at .10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
~ordial welcome is extended to ,,11 visitors . 

Every class was represented from the begin
ning, ' and· mingling with the former generations 
were the· stalwari: young college fellows, who 

'entering Mount Hermon with a few ,hard won 

• 

ELI FORSYTHE LqoFllORO, Pasta,., 
360 W. S4~ Street. 

. 
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G. H. Tramer, Salem. W. Va. 
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S, ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
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A LFRED, UNIVERSITY. 
Alfred, N. Y. 

First Semester begins Sept. 18, 1906. 
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ALFRED ACADEMY' 
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S&VUTH-DAT BAnllr MIISIOMAaT SOClftT. 
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Bible Inseparable. NO.3. The Sab
bath as B.tween Protestants and Ro
manists; Christians and Jews. NO.4. 
Reasons for giving the Sabbath a Re
hearing. No. S. The Sabbath in the 
Old Testament. No.6. The Sabbath 
and the Sunday in the New Testa
ment. NO.7. The Sabbath from the 
New Testament Period to the Protes
tant Reformation, No.8. Sunday 
from the Middle of the Second Cen
tury ,to the Protestant Reformation. 
NO.9 .. Outline of Sunday Legislation. 
No. 10. The Sabbath Since the Protes
tant Reformation. No. II. Sunday 
Since the Protestant'Reformation. No. 
12.' Various Reasons for Observing 

The Boar!i will not obtrude iaformation. 
help or .dvlce UPOD an, churcb 0. penona 

P rid -Ge '. but !Jive It wben .... ed. The firM tbree I)er: 
A r" PJ"j'fi ld orlle J~' Shaw. $11 Centnl"'-"sons named in tbe Board will be ita worlUng 
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ehurebea aad laolated SabbMh-keepera but will 
be of .... ue to all. Price fifty ceau 'per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. E. B. 
Sau.nderl, A.haway, R. I.; sermons and editorial 
matter to Rev. GeO. B. Sha .... Plainfield. N. J. 

Utica, N. Y. 
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ONLY HOW. 
Did you, tackle that trouble .that came your way, 
. With a resolute heart and cheerful? 

Or ... d.e· you~ fa~ fr~m the light of day. 
With.1 craven' soul and fearful: , • 

Oh. a trouble~s II. ton, or a trouble's an ounce. 
Or a trouble is what you make it, 

And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that 'counts; 
But only, ho~ did you take it? 

You are beaten to earth? Well, well, what's that?' 
. Come up' with a, smiling face. 

It's nothing against you tl1 fall down flat 
But to lie there-that's disgrace. . 

The harder you're thrown~ why the higher you bounce; 
Be' proud of your blacl!:ened eye-

It'isn't the fact that you're licked that counts
Ifs how did you fight-and why? 

And though you be <Jone to death, what then? 
. If you did the best you could. 

If 'you played your part' in the world of men. 
Why, the critic will, call yqu good. 

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a pounce, 
. And whether he's slow or spry, 
It isn't the fa~t 'that you're dead that counts. 

But only. how did you die? 
-l{a.,wl and Head. 

ALL agree that Christian p,rinci
Clulltta!lhyand pIes applied to business transac
Commtrdallam tions is the much-needed cure for 

. . the. evils of this commercial age. 
That is' true and in a deeper sense than we can 
realize easily •. Christianity began its history in 
an iu'tensely commercial age, and its first vido-
1 ies w~re' gained in sp!te of a commercial spirit 
as e'!:terisive aud intense as that which prevails 
TIl"..,.' Politi~l imd-~onomic changes were at 
Ni~h-.Wa~ea- ... ~ .. ~ in the Rom",n empire when the 
.caltliest C;~r:istiap'Comniunities 'began their work. 

'.h~ .glreatJ~()I:na.i~ . Republic, by obliterating' na
tionall'ljpeis"ti1r!PUI~h4D'1 I1t i,ts conquered· provinces 

milk.imrjt~~ ;.~r9t:ld one as to laws, currency 
;c~l~tCt~IJ.Jl!ld l7iven' 'to , every 

for-nt. intercourse was· 
ne1~er' been ~-

PLAINFIELD, N. J., JU~Y 23, 19Q6. 

sorbed in military conquests had turned to in~ 
'dulgence and to business. The Roman world 
was restless, alert, incisiv~. All things fostered 
commercialism. Christianity brought higher . \ 

ethical staqdards into that money-loving and 
money-getting age. It brought higher ideas of 
brotherhood' ,than men had been accustomed to 
and intensified the duty of benevolence and chari-

.. ty. ,But . these were not the chief sources of its 
power. That source was the doctrine of eternal 
life, and an impending world-judgment. It Said 
to men: "Eternal life is yours. It is entered 
upon through faith in Jesus, the Messiah of God. 
God is near. Eternity is near. Destiny is at 
hand. . This world and its riches are both transi
tory and unsatisfying. Heed God's call to the 
higher life and to everlasting riches. Lay up 
treasures which do not corrupt nor take wings, 
when bankers fail and misfortunes assail. Stop. 
Realiz~ that the only enduring good is in the 
next life, not in this. Earthly good is dross. 
Heavenly good is pure gold." Such was the 
first me9Sage of Christianity to a restless, self
seeking commercial. age. 

•••• 
EVERY commercial age is careless 

"We Need Tbat concerning God and higher obIiga
M'Jl'ge tions. It takes little care for eter-

nal values. Commercialism lives 
for the. momenj:. "Buy to-day, sell to::;morrow. 
Get gain. Get, go, get." Such are the demands 
of commercialism. . Such times must be held up 
and brottght face to face with God. He is 
scarcely more than an abstraction to the ·man. 
who hears only "go," "get:" The pulpit of to
day does not need to invent new forms of argu
ment against commercialism, graft, and greed. 
God is needed, a genuine" present, observant, 
judgment-I?ringing God. Ne~ views of exist
ence of Life Ete1:nal are needed.' New views of 
taw are ·needed.' Here we touch the core of the 
question and age. ... Dishonesty 
keeps pace with regard for law, 
God's law' not is easy 

" " , 
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suits could not have come had even a minority 
of men really believed in the commandment,. 
"Thou shalt not steal." . ,Social corruption,
popular, wealthy and indulgent,-could not have 
1 eached its present low level· had it not accepted 
the falsehood that the law of God, written in the 
twen~\eth chapter .of Exodus is obsolete, and 
that "Thou shalt not commit adultery" was not a 
law for our modern "Christian" civilization. This 
age needs a new view of God and Law and Life 
Eternal. Dilute doses of the "ethics of trade" 
from pulpits accustomed to teach that "The Sab-

( bath is Jewish aitd the law is abrogated" will not 
check nor cure the malaria of dishonesty,. nor tbe 
poison of social dissipation. The pulpit needs more 
moral virility, virility that feeds on law with the 
authority in it and the Eternal God back of it. 
We have heard it said that the most powerful 
sermon preached by the late E. M. Dunn was 
from the text: "In the. beginning, God." What 
the commercialism and corrupt,i,on, of ,t.hese years 
needs is God and His law. It needs new views 
of existence, of immortality, of eternity and of 
eternal life. It does not need noise about "hell," 
but a, clear view of destiny. and of self-pronounc
ed damnation. Roman commercialism, social 
degradation and national decay came because 
God was not in the thoughts of men, and no fear 
of him was before their eyes. . Any age will be 
commercially and socially corrupt when it for
gets God and sings .' 

"Free from the law, 
e>h happy condition." 

• ••• 
THE revelation of dishonesty in the 

SWIft business affairs of the country 
RetribUtion which is still going 'on .is both 

healthful and hopeful. Evil has 
limited lease of life, even though it renews its 
efforts in new forms. It is' both self-corrective 
and self-destru~tive. In June, 1898, Congress 
moved toward a general inquiry by creating an 
Industrial Commission, which was empowered 
"to investigate questions pertaining to immigra-

. Hon, ,to labOr, to agriculture, to manufacturing 
and. to, business; and to repOrt to Congress and 

. to suggest ~uch legislation as it may deem best 
upon these subjects." This was mild,. and to 
many P,ersons it',3ppeared Perfunctory and, mean~ 
ingless. commission found more do and 
did far. unaroused publi~:, ol~nion. 




